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Kill Negroes
As Terror In
South Grows

The Daily Worker today prints

a number of dispatches from the
Sooth proving the existence of
terror against Negroes, “mystery
deaths,” forced labor and other
barbarous conditions exposed in
John L. Spivak’s book, “Georgia
Nigger,” which the Daily is now
publishing serially (read the fourth
installment on page 4):

* * •

NEGRO WOUNDED BY "MYSTERY
SHOT”

AIKEN, S. C„ Nov. 3.—While un-
hitching his mule in his yard, Leon-
ard Ware, a poor Negro fanner liv-
ing near Salley, was shot in the
head. Hirelings of white planters
are believed responsible for the
shooting, as a result of which Ware
'vill probably lose the sight of one
l,ye.

' Sheriff J. P. Howard and his depu-
ai es are going through the usual mo-

ons of “investigating'’ the affair,

ff ince the sheriff and his armed '
lugs are bought and paid for by

JSe rich white planters, the result
s ’

l this so-called investigation can 1
: ,-asily be Joretold.

* * *

PRISON BREAK REVEALS
FORCED LABOR

BATON ROUGE, La., Nov. 3.—The
attempted escape of six prisoners of
the Angola penitentiary here has re-
vealed the existence of forced labor
on a huge scale at the penitentiary.
The escape was attempted while the
prisoners were working in the sugar
cane field section of the 20,000-acre
penal farm. Two of the prisoners
were wounded.

The break started when one of the
prisoners, Mertz E. Doran, unable to
endure any longer the persecution
of one of the guards, 4&shed for lib-
erty. While the prisoners are forced
to labor long hours without wages on
the huge prison farm, the white
plantlsrs use this forced labor to
bring down the wages of supposedly
free labor, both Negro and white;
and to subject them to impose slave
and terror conditions.

« * a

ANOTHER “MYSTERY SHOT”
SHREVEPORT, La.. Nov. 3.—Wal-

ter Haggerty, 25-year-old Negro, was
killed by a "mystery shot" in the
back near Rohson on Sunday.
Though the police are supposed to
be investigating, so far no arrests
have been made nor are expected
to be made since Haggerty was a
Negro.

V 9

LIVINGSTON, Tenn., Nov. 3.—Two
hours after being released from jail

here. John Gamer, a poor fanner
living in Overton County, was found
dead three miles from his home on
the state highway built by prison
labor. The doctor’s official report
states Gamer died of heart disease,
but the fact that he died so soon
after being released from Jail leads
to the belief that the brutal treat-
ment he received there was the ac-
tual cause of death.

• * *

WILL BE TORTURED
MONTGOMERY, Ala., Nov. 3.

Joseph Armstrong, a Negro prisoner
on the chain-gang of Prison No. 4,
who escaped last July because he
could not endure the vile food and
horrible conditions any longer, has
been caught. Torture by "stretch-
ing,” in the sweatbox and by other
devices awaits him.

« * a

POSSE KILLS NEGRO
MULLINS. S. C., Nov. 3.—Sur-

rounded in a swamp by a po6se of
several hundred armed men, Henry
Campbell, a Negro, was shot to death
near here.

Campbell, who had been working
with a road construction gang, had
been persecuted by the white fore-
man, N. L. Tolbert, who finally fired
him. A quarrel started in which
Campbell wounded Tolbert. Know-
ing that litle mercy would be shown
a Negro who defends himself against
a white boss, he ran away to the
swamps, only to be hunted down
and shot in cold blood.

* • «

2 ESCAPE FROM CHAIN GANG
TALLAHASSEE, Fla., Nov. 3.—Two

prisoners have escaped from a chain
gang at Chattahoochee because of
the unendurable conditions there.
The two prisoners are E. W. Hug-
gins and Ottway Whitley. A third
prisoner, William Phillips, who had
previously escaped, has been cap-
tured in Cairo, Ga., and will be sub-
jected to torture as punishment.

,PRESENT MINERS’
DEMANDSIN OHIO
Demonstration on the

Capitol Grounds
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Nov. 3.—Sev-

eral hundred workers demonstrated
on the State Capitol grounds in sup-
port of the demands of the eastern
Ohio miners' delegation and the in-
dustrial and unemployed workers of

ICentral Ohio. These demands call
for strict enforcement of mine laws
for the protection of the miners’
lives as well as for unemploy-
ment relief. These included cash re-
lief without restrictions, discrimina-
tion or compulsory labor for unem-
ployed workers. The relief to be $lO
per week for eaefy family, with $1
for each dependent, $5 for each
single worker. All relief work to be
done at the rate of 50 cents an hour
and stopping of all evictions.

In spite of the fact that arrange-
ments had been made by committees
to see the governor he left the city.

The workers listened to the re-
ports of the delegation for one hour,
after which John Marshall, Com-
munist candidate for Governor in
Ohio, exposed the responsibility of
the capitalist parties for existing
conditions. He called upon all work-
ers to Vote Communist as a protest
against hunger and imperialist war.

The spokesmen for the delegation
were: R. Slvert, National Miners’
Union of Bridgeport: O. A. Green,
Unemployed Council of Powhattan;
O. J. Brown. O. J. Drecher, Dayton
Council, Langston of the Columbus
Council

Dreiser on Way to Speak in
Huge Free Mooney Drive
Famous Novelist, Supporter of Foster and Ford,Rushes to California;

Mass Delegations of Workers Greet Him

Calicotte to Testify Before Thousands Marching Sunday to the Civic
Auditorium, San Francisco; Launches New Fight to Reopen Case

Theodore Dreiser is on his way to San Francisco to take a prominent part in the
struggle to free Tom Mooney. He will speak to thousands of San Francisco workers and del-
egations of workers sent from all over the South West, in Civic Auditorium, Sunday at 2

Dreiser is going to this meet-'
ing at the express invitation of
Tom Mooney. When he received
Mooney’s wire, several days ago,
Dreiser hurriedly made preparations,
dropping all his work, and had al-
ready reached Chicago, yesterday.

In Chicago, on an hour’s notice that
Dreiser was arriving in La Salle St.
station, on his way to California, a
mass delegation of 200 workers as-
sembled there, cheered Mooney, sang
The International and called on Drei-
ser to speak. There was very little
time, but Dreiser declared he was
very glad of the opportunity to help
Mooney, and promised to stop if pos-
sible and report the progress of the
struggle to a big meeting of Chicago
workers, as he returned from Cali-
fornia.

Huge Mass Meeting.
In San Francisco, the arrival of

Dreiser will give further impetus to
the arrangements of the huge Civic
Auditorium meeting. A delegation
of university students and newspaper
reporters will interview Dreiser on the
ferry crossing from Oakland to San
Francisco, Saturday. A large automo-
bile parade will follow him to a re-
ception to the hotel, and the autos
will carry placards demanding the
freeing of Mooney and Billings, and
outlining the next steps in the strug-
gle for his release.

Visits Mooney Saturday.
Saturday afternoon. Dreiser and

newspaper reporters will visit Mooney
in San Quentin prison.

At noon on Sunday members of Che
Young Communist League will take
part in a Mooney foot race through
the city. All the runners will carry
‘Free Tdm Mooney signs.”

Special ferry boats are chartered to
bring over the crowd of Oakland
workers to the Civic Auditorium meet-
ing Sunday. Auto caravans of work-
er delegates are coming from parts
of California for the meeting.

The rank and file of the A. F. of
L. is giving support.

All these activities to make the Ci-
: vie Auditorium meeting a tremendous

! dramatization, of the demand of the
masses for a new trial for Mooney

j and re-opening of the pardon hear-

I ing, are conducted by the Interna-
tional Labor Defense and Mooney

(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE)

j

‘Georgia Nigger f

Continuation on
Page Four Today

Turn to page 4 of this issue for
the next instalment of ‘Georgia

Nigger,” the remarkable book by

John L. Spivak, exposing the hor-
rible torture of Negroes on the
chain gangs and slave plantations
of the South. This smashing ex-
posure will appear regularly on

page 4; don’t miss a single in-
stalment!

NEED $100,0000,000
FOR STATE RELIEF
Vote “Yes,” However,

On Amendments
Ou November 8, Amendment 1 and

Proposition 1 will be up for vote,

j While It favors the support of Am-
endment 1 and of Proposition 1, the
District Committee of the Communist
Party, however, declares that "al-
though Amendment 1, which is for
the use of forest preservation for re-
creation purposes, shall be favored,
we demand that all facilities to be
erected shall be with labor at union
rates; that no contract shall be
granted unless such union rates arc
provided for.

Although favoring proposition 1,
which authorizes the issuance of
bonds to the amount of $30,000,000 to
be used for relief purposes, we de-
mand that the Interest rate upon
such bonds shall not exceed 2 per
cent, and that there shall be a mora-
torium upon such interest payments
for one year.

Although supporting propsoition 1,
with the above provisos, the District
Committee of the Communist Party

: declares that the $30,000,000 State
bonds will have to be paid for in ln-

j terest and principal by the workers
and toiling farmers of the state, a-

* gainst which the workers and farm-

Fights for Mooney

Theodore Dreiser, noted writer,
dashing to California to take part

in great mass movement to free
Tom Mooney. Dreiser will speak to
thousands of workers Sunday in
San Francisco.

N Y. VETS AT CITY
HALL AT 11A.M.

To Hold Bonus March
Meet Nov. 13

Rapid preparations are being made
by the veterans throughout the
United States for the second big
march to Washington on December
sth at the opening of Congress. The
rank and file veterans of the City
of New York are calling a mass con-
ference of veterans and ex-service-
men to take place on November 13th
at 2 p. m. at Irving Plaza, 15th St.
and Irving PI.

The veterans are planning to send
a delegation to City Hall Nov. 4th to
demand that the Board of Estim-
ates stop passing the buck in issuing

relief; also to demand that single
veterans and Negro veterans not be
discriminated against by the relief
bureaus. The delegation is expected
to arrive at City Hall at 10:45 a.m.

Western Groups Leaving Soon
From Portland, Ore., and from San

Francisco, Cal., the Bonus Marchers
are preparing to leave for Washing-
ton on Nov. 11th. The Western vet-
erans will arrive in Washington
promptly by all routes.

While the unemployed workers will
conduct a National Hunger March,
the war veterans will conduct a sec-
ond bonus march at the same time.
And while the veterans will support
the National Hunger March there
will be two separate marches.
To Come Prepared for Cold Traveling

The Bonus Marchers are equiping
themselves with winter shoes, cloth-
ing and other necessary marching
equipment. Those supporting the
marchers are also collecting neces-
sary things. The Bonus Marchers
will proceed by trucqs and by other
means arriving in Washington on or
before December sth.

Vote Communist
November Bth!

ers must get together and fight. A
fund of only $30,000,000 means fur-
ther starvation for the two and a
half million unemployed in the State
of New York, since it will provide
only sl2 per unemployed worker over
an indefinite period.

Nevertheless, vote "yes” on the
above amendment and proposition.

The Communist Party again puts
forward the demand that the State
make an appropriation of $400,000 000
for relief of the 2Vi million unem-
ployed, to be distributed at the rate
of $lO per week for man and wife,
plus $3 for each dependent: one dol-
lar a day for each single worker, who
today receives absolutely no relief
either from the City or the State;
that there shall be no discrimination
against Negro and foreign-bron
workers.

J. FORD HITS PAY
CUTS IN W ARREN

500 Steel W orkers
Hear Red Candidate

WARREN, 0., Nov. 3.—Over 500
workers filled every inch of room
in the Roumanian Hall to hear
James Ford, Communist candidate
for vice-president, speak on the elec-
tion struggle and progTam of the
Communist Par- ,

cuts and for un- : JH ¦fcr s ]

lief and insurance. I, :
Ford analyzed ~

the lessons and j ;
mistakes of the

bull Steel strike |
and condemned
the betrayal and JV#

A. F of L. and j. \y. foRD
Socialists in the
strike. He pointed out the necessity
and how to build up committees of
action in the mill* and how to build
up a fighting unity between the un-
employed and employed, Negro and
white workers against wage-cuts and
hunger. He called upon steel work-
ers to join the fighting Steel and
Metal Workers Industrial Union.

Blow to Terror

The meeting was a smashing blow
to the terror of the steel trust against
the steel workers of Warren. Al-
though the steel trust and the elec-
tion board has threatened all workers
with loss of jobs and the stopping
of relief if they attend any Com-
munist meetings, over 500 jammed
the hall to hear the Communist elec-

; tion program as presented by Ford.
When Ford called for membership

j in the Party, 22 steel workers filled
1 out application cards and pledged to

j carry on the task of building the
revolutionary movement in Warren.

The Young Pioneers, about 50 pre-
sent with red flags and red bandanas

; around their necks, were the real
; spirit of the rally. They sang songs,

1recited revolutionary poems, and

jpepped up the meeting.

MAKE MILWAUKEE
COPS TO HELP S. P.
“Give Socialists $2,000

or Get Pay Cut”!
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Nov. 3.

Mayor Hoan and the Socialist Party
were exposed in an attempt to coerce
city policemen into making contribu-
tions for the party's campaign fund.
These facts were revealed through
statements made by John Bauschek,
inspector of police. Three Socialist
aldermen, according ot Bauschek,
told a meeting of police captains
that $2,000 should be raised by the
City's police force, and impressed
upon the meeting that failure to do
so may result in the lowering of po-
lice salaries.

Socialists “Hem and Haw”
Members of the force hostile to

! this proposition took refuge behind
a resolution passed by the common
council which forbade raising of
funds for such a purpose among the
city employes. According to the in-
spector, when this resolution was
brought to the attention of the So-
cialist aldermen, they "hemmed and
hawed” and the matter was finally
left "the same at it was."

Use Capitalist Party Methods

The Milwaukee police force has
been used frequently by the Social-
ist administration to break up meet-
ings of unemployed workers. The
city police, at the orders of the So-
cialist Party, have proven themselves
as zealous as the police of any other
city in breaking up these demonstra-
tions. It aroused no surprise, there-
fore, among class-conscious workers
that the Socialist Party came to the
same ixilice force with requests and
veiled threats, for financial support.
Workers who have ben toid to "Vote
for Hoover or get off the Job!" by
their employers, have found in the
action of the Socialist Party a strik-
ing resemblance to the methods used
by the capitalists and their polit-
ical parties to obtain support.

n.,.

Although Wm. Z. Foster will be too ill to appear at the Madison Sq.

Garden election rally Sunday night, arrangements have been made for the

Communist candidate to speak into a microphone which will be installed at

his bedside. His message will be broadcast through amplifiers at Madison
Square Garden.

FOSTER TO PHONE
SPEECH TO CROWD
IN THE QARDEN

Amplifiers Will Carrj Voice to Audience in
Hugre Final Election Rally Sunday

All Unions and Workers Marching- in Forma-
tion Should Be at Hall by 6 p. m.

NEW YORK.—The voice of William Z. Foster, Commun-
| ist candidate for President and revolutionary leader, confined

' to his home by severe illness, will he heard at the final election
rally and celebration of the 15th Anniversary of the Soviet

I Union which the Communist Party willhold in Madison Square
Garden on Sunday, November
6, at 7 p.m.

Arrangements were com-
pleted yesterday by the N. Y.
State United Front Commun-
ist Election Campaign Committee for
Foster to deliver his speech from his
bedside in his home into the mouth-
piece of a telephone at 9:15. A spe-
cial wire will carry his address to the
platform of Madison Square Garden
where a battery of loud sneakers will
pick up his speech and broadcast it
to the huge audeincs.

Starts at 7 p.m.
The Madison Square Garden Rally

will start at 7 p.m. All workers and
mass organizations which have ar-
ranged to march in mass formation
into the garden are urged to be in
the Garden an hour before that. In-
dications are that the Garden will
be jammed and that overflow meet-
ings will have to be held outside the
Garden.
Browder-Patterson-A mter-Hatha way

| In addition to Foster, the mass
I meeting will be addressed by Earl

i Browder, Communist candidate in
the 20th Congressional District, Wil-

] liam L. Patterson, candidate for

j Mayor of New York City, Israel Am-
, i ter, candidate for Governor of New

j York, and by Clarence Hathaway,

j candidate in the 3rd Congressional
| District. Browder and Hathaway are

j members of the National Executive
j Committee of the Communist Party
of America.

Pageant-Red Dances-Chorus

A mass pageant depicting the
! achievements of the workers in the

¦ | Soviet Union, will a’so include a group
lof dances by the Red Dancers. Re-
! volutiorary songs and music will be.

1 provided by a Workers Chorus of 500,
| and by the Workers International Re-
! lief Band. The pageant will be staged
! by the Workers Theatre League,

1 A limited number of reserved seats
at. $1 each can still be secured on the
sth floor, 50 E. 13th St., General Ad-
mission 40 cents.

Police Seize British
Hunger March Petition

Contains Demands With Million Signatures;
Marchers Refuse to Leave London

LONDON, England, Nov. 3.—Police seized the petition against the Means
Test, with its million signatures, yesterday. Thousands of London jobless
and the 4,000 National Hunger Marchers had carried it towa"d the parlia-
ment houses the day before, to present it. The JlaeDcnatd government

launched a savage police attack on these marchers and fighting lasted e ght
hours. When a police charge came
near the great rolls of paper bearing
the signatures, the jobless committee
in charge checked the petition in
Charing Cross station. When they
presented their ticket later to take it
away, they found that in defiance of
law, the police had already seized It.

Marchers Stand Fast.
The National Hunger Marchers are

still camped in halls and work houreg
in London, many declaring they will
not leave until parliament accepts the
petition to abolish the Means Test,
a Labor Party and National Govern-
ment Law to cut off the dole from
those who have any small savings, or
any "means of existence”.

Tile government and police are
talking of driving the marchers from
London by force. Already 16 have
been arrested in a raid on Westmin- j
ster workhouse, where 700 marchers |

are sleeping. 4 cordon of police bar: 1
the. rest from leaving the workhouse ,
“Down With National Government.’’!

The sixteen arrested yesterday, like
the 65 seized during the demonstration
the day before, shouted “Down with
the Means Test!” “Down with the
National Government!” when they
were brought into court. The courts
are giving sentences up to six months
hard labor. Wal Hennington, Commu-
nist leader of the March is still in
jail. The marchers are demanding
the release of all those arrested. ,

The London hunger marchers are 1
setting an example In determination , 1
and persistence for fhc National : 1
Hunger March in U. S. A., which will 1 :
present demands for unemployment 1
insurance and SSO winter relief in
addition to local relief, before con-
gress on December 5,

W. N. JONES, NEGRO EDITOR,
CALLS FOR BIG VOTE FOR
FULI COMMUNIST TICKET
Urges Colored Workers and Intellectuals to
Support Communists’ Fight tor Unconditional

Equal Rights

Scores Reformist Leaders Attempt to Trap the
Negroes Into Political Camps of Their

Oppressors
NEW YORK.—William N. Jones, managing editor of the

Baltimore Afro-American, speaking in Harlem on Wednesday
night called on all Negro workers and intellectuals to support the
Communist ticket in the election campaign as an essential pari

of the struggle for unconditional equal rights for the Negro
People.

Mr. Jones, who is also orga-
nizer and chairman of the Mary-
land Ford-Foster Committee for
Equal Negro Rights, was the main
speaker at a Communist election ral-
ly at Renaissance Casino, 138th St.
and Seventh Avenue. He told the 400
Negro and white workers present that
“the Communist Party by its nomina-
tion of James W. Ford, a Negro, for
vice-president of the U. S. A. has
made the issue of Negro Rights a liv-

i ing issue in the present election cam-
jpaign.” Then addressing himself to

} the active Communists in the audi-
I ence, he declared:

“I bring you the greetings of four-
teen million potential colored Com-
munists. I say this, because in my

( work, lam able to fathom some-
what what is going on in the minds
of the Negroes in this country.”

i Mr. Jones stated that there was al-
ready a tremendous sympathy among

; ihe Negro masses for the Communist
Party, as a result of its relentless

1 fight for unconditional Negro equality,
! as shown concretely in its day to day
activities, in its fight for the Scotts-
boro boys, Yuel Lee and other victims

jof class justice and against all forms
of discrimination and lynch terror

jagainst the Negroes.

Denounced Reformist Leaders.
He denounced the reformist Negro

leaders who he said are engaged in
! the attempt to again trap the Negro
(masses into the political camps of

j their enemies.
| He declared:

“I am asking, I am appealing to

i my group to vote the Communist
j ticket. Repudiate the anti-Negro

| policies and acts of the other par-
ties. Protest! let the republicans,
the democrats and socialists know
that no longer are we their party

( slaves.
“And don't let the socialists fool

you. 1 have had dealings with the
i socialists. I have helped in their

campaigns in the past. Eight

GOP —Democrats to
Form Coalition Says
Boss Secret Letter

| The following statement, taken
j from the confidential Kiplinger

; letter sent to bosses, for their pri-
vate information, of Oct. 31st
again emphasises not only that
there is no difference between the
Republican and Democrats, but
that they are preparing to unite
to force through a further worsen-
ing of the workers’ conditions.

“There is talk among political
leaders of both parties,” says the

j letter, “that if Roosevelt is
; elected there shall be such close

interparty cooperation as to be
roughly equivalent to a coalition
government.”

Workers, for their own interests,

should rally now against a Repub-
lican-Democratic alliance under

] Roosevelt's leadership.
Vote Communist Nov. Bth! Vote

; ; for Foster and Ford! Vote every i
j : hammer and sickle!

I ' ”

t ¦

months ago I gave them my sup-
port. They made us all sorts of

I promises then. Hut after the elec-
tron was ov-r we never saw them
rr heard of the slightest activity on
their part for Negro rights. They
do not offer us stra : »ht from the

I '•' , oi>'d''r the th'nes that we want,
the th !nrs we are fight ; ng for. Only,
the Communist Party comes cut
ho'd’y for these thin-s. On’.v the
fnmmus'sl Party, day in and day

| cut and all through the year car-
ry on a rc’entless struggle for Ne-

| gro rights.”

Hathaway Speaks.
Clarence Hathaway. Communist

election campaign manager, called

i upon the workers to contrast the pro-
jmises of the republicans, democrats
and socialists with their anti-Negro,
anti-working class deeds and to blunt-
ly reject those parties.

Class Fight, Says Patterson.
William N. Patterson, Communist

Negro candidate for mayor of New

DEMAND RIGHT
TO PICKET COURT
Act Monday in D. C.

for Scottsboro Boys

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON, Nov. 3.—Chief

of Police Gnash today refused to
issue a permit to the International
Labor Defense for a demonstra-
tion of Negro and white workers
and Intellectuals on Monday in be-
half of the seven innocent Seotts-
boro Negro boys. The demonstra-
tion will be held despite the police
prohibition.

• • •

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 3
The capitol authorities are agog, al-
ready fearful of the picket demon-
stration called by the International
Labor Defense to take place before
the Supreme Court Monday at 10 a.
m. to demand the immediate release
of the Scottsboro boys.

The captain of police, Stephen
Gnash, has already announced to tile
press that “they simply cannot dem-
onstrate. I will have 5 men ready
for them.”

A delegation representing the pick-
ets will visit Captain Gnash today to
demand assurance that the Washing-
ton and Capitol police will not re-
peat the brutal treatment accorded
demonstrations at the capitol—the
demonstration at the Japanese em-
bassy and the bonus marchers.

Upon reciept of the information
that the capitol police “will be out
in full force against the picketers,”
Frank Spector, Assistant National
Secretary of the International Labor
Defense, declared:

¦'Upon announcement of our aims
we are immediately confronted with
the night-stick of the police. But
the working class has been threatened
before. We will nqj concede one Inch
in our struggle for the freedom of the
Scottsboro boys; In our struggle
against the lynch law which con-
fronts the Negro people in this
country."

10,000 IN PHILA.
DEMONSTRATION

Reyburn Pla7a Used
Despite Ban

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 3.—Ten
thousand Philadelphia workers de-
monstrated at Reyburn Plaza for im-
mediate relief and against the oc-
cupational tax. Despite the refusal
of the Park Commissioners to grant
a permit the police were compelled
to let the meeting go on. The com-
mittee elected to present the de-
mands to the City Council were re-
fused admission.

The workers present pledged a con-
tinuation of the struggle against the
local councilmen and to build mass
support for the National Hunger
March.

H. W. Wicks, Communist candidate
for the U. S. Senate, was enthusias-
tical’y greeted by the e'ork’rs when
he exposed the Republican, Demo-
cra'ic and Socialist hunger program.
John Park, convicted of leading a
demonstration for relief on August
25, was cheered by the worhers when
he called fer further struggles In the
localities, urging the building of
b’oek committees, Unemployed Coun-
cils.

The use of Reyburn Plaza was
only gotten because of the mass pres-
sure of the workers.

York City, and National Secretary of
the International Labor Defense, de-
clared that the election campaign was
not merely a struggle between po-
litical parties, but a struggle between
two economic systems, a struggle of
the workers for the right to live
against the wage-slashing, firing and
mass unemployment and misery of
the capitalist system.
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Entire Berlin Transportation System Stopped By Strike
MASS UNITYi
BREAKS THRU
S. P. BARRIERS
ZOjUOU Communist and

Socialist Workers
in Walkout

FIGHT WAGE REDUCTION

Socialist Leaders On
Railway Board Insist ;

On Pay Cut
(table By Inprecorrl

BERLIN. Germany, Nov. 3.—Twen-
ty thousand street car, bus and sub-
way workers struck this morning a-
gainst an attempt of the Street Rail-
way Trust, a city controlled body,
to cut wages two pfennings (half a
cent) per hour. The strike is led •
by the Red Trade Union Opposition
and committees of rank and file 1 1
workers in flat defiance of the So- ]
cialist leaders of the union and of j
the government. j ]

Street railway traffic is completely j :
paralyzed. The company has an- j'
nounced that not enough of the 21,- jJ
000 employed appeared for duty this j 1morning to run a single subway train,!

fid the company, after a brief at- ;mpt to run a few street cars and :
busses with scabs, has closed all i
stations and suspended traffic en- :
tirely.

Vigorous Mass Picketing <
The attempt to use scabs was i

started at 11 a. m. today. Mass
picket lines wrecked 25 street cars,
removed the controller handles, cut
the wires overhead, cut down some
of the poles, hammered stones into
the switches, removed the switch
levers. Seeing the determination of
the strikers, the company early in
the afternoon gave up the attempt
to use scabs, except for a few cars
which run, filled with police. No
busses are being run at all.

' Union Officials Sell Out
When the wage cut was announced,

the union officials submitted it to
referendum, with recommendation
that the cut be acceptefi. The vote
to reject the cut and strike was
14,471, against 3,393 for accepting the
cut.

Union rules require a 75 per cent
vote to declare a strike, and the
vote for striking was over 80 per
cent. But the union officials and
Socialist leaders tried to get around
tMa by stating that there must be
71 per cent of all employes, which
,is rtdleulo'is because under the stag-
ger system this company uses, 12
per cent of the workers are always
away from the job, and wages are
already so low that hundreds are
always on sick leave. Actually, un-
der these circumstances, a very high
percentage of the workers voted in
the referendum.

Red Opposition Leads
_

Nevertheless, the union officials
rsfused to call a strike. Yesterday
Evening a meeting of workers’ dele-
gates from the shops was called by
the Red Trade Union Opposition, and
voted unanimously to strik'e. The
conference elected a central rank and
flife strike committee, and sent out
the strike call.

The nearly unanimous response to
the strike took the union officials
and the traffic trust completely by
surprise.

Socialists Try To Enforce Cut
’’Vorwaerts” ("Forward”) the of-

ficial organ of the Socialist Party
was so eager to sabotage the strike
and enforce the wage cut that it
published this morning a report that
“the union delegates agreed unanim-
ously that the ballot failed to jus-
tify strike action," but this treacher-
ous story appeared on the streets a
little after the workers themselves
had tied up the whole Berlin tran-
sportation system by their strike.

The union then declared the

strike unsanctioned and outlaw. But

delegations of workers from all
parts of the transport system have

been besieging the union office all
day demanding it recall its declar-
ation, and sanction the strike.

The government press, without any

basis in law to justify it, has de-
clared the strike illegal.

The traffic trust has appealed for

a public arbitrator to decree a de-

cision.
Vote Communist Against Misleadcrs

The strike will seriously cripple the
Socialist vote in Sunday’s general
election, and build up the Commun-
ist vote. The workers see the So-

cialists tried to stab them in the
back, and that the Communists fully

support theif anti-wage cut fight.

Socialists Unite With Bosses
The city government controls the

ttreet railway company, and the
strike could be brought to an end
by decision of the board in charge

withdrawing the wage cut. The Com-

munist and Socialist members of the

PARADES LEAD TONIGHT TO BIG
COMMUNIST ELECTION RALLIES;

PATTERSONJiPEAKS IN HARLEM
Carl Brodsky and Ben Gold Main Speakers at

Stuyvesant Casino

Hathaway in Tivoli Hall; Scott Nearing- in
Ambassador Hall; Several Debates

NEW YORK.—Local sections of
j the N. Y. State United Front Com-

| inunist Election Campaign Comittae
will conclude their district election
drives with a series of indoor meet-

, incs. torchlight parades, debates,
I symposiums, during this week-end.
While on Sunday all will mobilize
in Madison Square Garden for the
huge mass meeting and celebration
which will start at 7 p.m., activities
will be resumed in the various dis-
tricts on Monday, to end only with ;
the final counting of the votes on |
Tuesday evening.

Brodsky-Gold At Casino.
Carl Brodsky, candidate in the

23rd Congressional District, and Ben
Gold, candidate for Justice of the
Supreme Court, will be the main
speakers at an indoor meeting this
evening in Stuyvesant Casino, 142
Second Ave., comer Ninth St. A
preliminary meeting and parade will
start at Seventh St. and Ave. A at
7 p.m. and will be addressed by Geo. !
E. Powers, candidate for Chief Jus- j
tice of the Supreme Court.

Shepard On West Side.
Tonight the workers on the West

Side will have a series of meetings
at 41st St. and Bth Ave., at 46th St. !
and 9th Ave., at 53rd St. and 9th ;
Ave., and at 62nd St. and Amster- j
dam Ave. Speakers will include ]
Henry Shepard, candidate for Lieu-
tenant-Governor of New York, and
Harry Fieldberg. candidate in the
Fifth Assembly District.

Patterson In Harlem.
William L. Patterson, whose can-

didacy for Mayor has been receiving
increasing support among the Negro
and white workers, will be the main
speaker at a meeting this evening at
125th 9t. and Fifth Ave. A meeting
at 146th St. and 7th Ave. will be ad-
dressed by Frederick Welsh, candi-
date in the 22nd Assembly District.

Women's Rally.
A Women’s Rally this evening at

161st St. and Prospect will have
speakers including Rose Wortis, can-
didate for Comptroller; Leo B. Mar-
quit, candidate in the First Assem-
bly District. Preliminary meetings
will be held at 169th St. and Brook
Ave. and at Ward and Westchester
Aves.

Hathaway At 2 Meetings.
Clarence Hathaway, candidate in

the Third Congressional District, will
be the main speaker at an indoor
meeting tonight in Tivoly Hall, 51st
St. and Fourth Ave. Friday, noon,
Hathaway will speak at the New
York University, Washington Square.

Symposium In East New York.
The Unico Club of East New York

will hold an election symposium this
evening in Premier Palace, with Sam
Burt, representing the Communist
Party.

munist League, will represent the
| Communist Party.

American Youth Club Meet.
The American Youth Club w ill hold

an election meeting this evening at
407 Rockaway Ave., Brooklyn, with
Sam Wiseman, organizer of the Un-
employed Council, as main speaker.

Glass Revellers Meet.
Jack Goldman will represent the j

Communist Party at an election sym- j
posium which Glass Bevellers Union,
Local 528, will hold in Astoria Hall,
62 E. Fourth St., this evening.

Ben Frum will speak at a meeting :
of Russian, Ukrainian and Polish
workers this Friday evening at 122 j
Second Ave., 3rd floor.
Olgln At Concourse Workers' Club.
M. J. Olgin will also speak tonight

at 8:30 p.m. at Concourse Workers’
Club, in EJlsmere Hall, 284 E. 170th
St., Bronx.

Canarsie Workers' Center.
There will be an indoor election

rally in Canarsie Workers’ Center,
9615 Ave. L, tonight at 8 p.m.

STUDENTS’ TRIAL
CONTINUES TODAY
Testimonv Shows Only-

Cops Disorderly

NEW YORK.—Students filled the
courtroom at 455 W. 151st Street yes-
terday afternoon as the trial contin-
ued of the students arrested when
a gang of police broke into Room 126
and attacked a meeting of the Liberal
Club held in protest the political dis-
missal of Prof. Oakley Johnson.

Although the evidence of the prose- j
cution clearly showed that the meet-
ing was orderly until the police at-
tacked, the judge refused to dismiss
the charge of disorderly conduct.

The defense put two witnesses on
the stand yesterday, City College
students, who testified that Sergeant

Malone distinctly told the students
that they could use Room 126 and that
the meeting was orderly.

Taub, I.L.D. attorney, pointed out
that in the first time in the history
of the U. S. that police took control
of a college and decided when stud-
ents could or could not meet.

The trial will continue today at 1:30
p. m.

1.W.0. YOUTH SYMPOSIUM
Speakers representing four political

parties will present their respective
programs for young workers at a
symposium Friday night, to be held j
at Henington Hall, 216 2nd St., un- j
der the auspices of the Youth Sec-
tion of the Intel-national Workers’ j
Order. ‘‘The Young Workers in the
Election’’ will be the subject of dis-
cussion.

“GOONA-GOONA” CONTINUES AN
EIGHTH WEEK AT CAMEO

The Balinese drama, “Goona- j
Goona,” is being held over an eighth |
week at the Cameo Theatre, thereby i
breaking a ten-year record of the j
little playhouse on Forty-Second St.

The Mayfair Theatre, beginning |
today, will present “Air Mail,” a new j
film with Ralph Bellamy and Gloria ‘
Stuart in the leading roles.

“Peter Pan” will be presented for ;
the first time this season at the j
Civic Repertory Theatre tomorrow
afternon, with Miss Eva Le Gallienne !
as Peter.

“ANUSH,” ROMANCE OF SOVIET
ARMENIA, OUENS TOAY AT

ACME THEATRE

The dramatic juxtaposition of two
centuries and two ways of life is the
underlying theme of “Anush,” the
Armenian, the new Soviet film open-
ing at the Acme Theatre.

Written and directed by an Ar-
menian, enacted by Armenians, na-
tives of the little known country of
the Lori plateua in Soviet Armenia,
"Anush’’ reveals a dramatic romance
of the peasants in their every-day
life. Scenes of this beautiful moun-
tain country, the sowing festivals, the
bull-fights and cock-fights, the rich
detail of atmosphere and character-

: ization—all these and more are
spread before the onlooker by the

'• director, Ivan N. Perestiana.
!

Intern’! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15th FLOOR

All Work Don* (Jnder l*ereon»l Cor*
me I>H. JOSKPHBON

I Replacements Quit
;On West Kebar; Ship
[Tied Up by Strike

NEW YORK.—The West Kebar,

steamer of the Barber line on which
Filipino foreman and engine room
crew are striking against a sls a
month wage cut, is still here.

She got a partial crew down below
through efforts of the Seamen's In-
stitute, to which the line pays $5,000
a year. She was ready to sail at 4:30
from Eirie Basin yesterday. But in
response to the picket line thrown
around the dock by the Marine Work-
ers Industrial Union, five of the
new crew walked off at 4 p. m.

28 TO DEMAND
STOLEN WAGES

Will Visit Berry; Hit
Court Aid in Theft

369 Armory job in Harlem will be de-
manded by 28 Negro and white work-
ers, who will demonstrate for this
purpose tomorrow at Comptroller
Berry's office.

The men were robbed of $2.90 per
day of their wages of $9.90, the for-
mer wage-scale of brick layers’ help-
ers employed on the Negro Armory
at 143rd Street, between Lenox and
7th Avenues.

Their case, which is being fought
also in court by Allan Taub, for the
Trade Union Unity Council, was like-
wise postponed until tomorrow, at a
hearing Oct. 21. The court, however,
is working hand in hand with the
employers who have stolen the wages.

The workers are members of the
International Hodcarriers and Com-
mon Laborrs’ Union, Local No. 10.
John Wilkie of the C. and W. Con-
struction Company, cooperated with
the union heads and Tammany Hall
in stealing the wages.

DiredioniHoWioVcle
EVERY jA

•£nt«r Booth,
. I

Pull this L-ever toryht—jj J
this Clare/ curiain and you ii
are ready to vote. 3

Pull all Hie/e poirdetr dou>n / y' |
leave

Pull Lever Back to left (j \li
thu open/ curtain and J pi—^l f m
you exit.

j\How No One to Enter Booth While ijoiiaGm it.

Vote (oromiini/t on Nov. Bth
Hold Youth Election

Symposium Tonight

An election .symposium will be held j
Friday night by the American Youth i
Federation. 133 W. 14th St., at 8:30
p. m. George Siskind will represent

the Communist Party, and David O'-
Sullivan the Democratic Party. Other
parties are still to be heard from.

Metal Workers Invite
Powers to Speak Fri.

NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—The Metal
Workers Industrial Union has ar-
ranged an Election Symposium for
Friday, Nov. 4th, at 8 p. n* in the
Irving Plaza Hall. Representatives
of all political parties have been in-
vited. George Powers. Communist
candidate for Chief Justice of the U.
S. Supreme Court has accepted the
invitation and will present the Com-
munist Party program.

See that Election Watchers
are Appointed!

GAT AT THE

ROYAL CAFETERIA
827 BROADWAY

Between 12th A 13th Sts.)

Royal Dishes for the Proletariat
OUR WORKERS MEMBERS OF F.W.I.U.

Attention Comrades!

OPEN SUNDAYS
Health Center Cafeteria

Workers Center 5O K. 13th St.
Quality Food Reasonable Prices

Bronx
MEET YOUR COMRADES AT THE

Cooperative Dining Club
ALLERTON AVENUE

Cor. Bronx Park East

Pure Foods Proletarian Prices

DEMOCRATS BACK
WHITEGUARDS

Czarist Plotters Are
Dined by Leaders

The full support of the Democratic
Party behind the White Guard plots
against the Soviet Union is indicated
in a news item Oct. 11 in the White

Guard newspaper, “Nuvoye Russkoy
Slovo,” which gave an account of a
dinner held Oct. 6 at the State Rus-
sian American Club at 62nd Street.

Among the participants are listed
James A. McQuade, Congress-
man John J. Lelaney, Senator Albert
Judge Joseph Fontannelly, Charles
Wald, Collins, Prosecuting-Attorney,
Penburn, A. StupenkofT. seargent of
the Russian Artilleryof Regiment 244
of the National Guard, all prominent
democrats.

Midnight Election
Show at Acme Sat.

A midnight election show, with an
unusual bill of entertainment and
with Israel Amter, candidate for
Governor of New York as speaker,
will be held tomorrow at the Acme
Theatre, Union Square.

The Soviet motion picture, ”An-
noush” will be shown for the first
time at this midnight election show.
The Artef, famous Jewish Proletarian
Theatre Group, and the Freiheit Sing-
ing Society will also participate in
the program.

j~What’s On ~ |
FRIDAY

Boro Parle Branch F.S.U. membership
meeting at 1109 43th St., Brooklyn, at 8
p.m. Discussion on -'The Role of the F.
S. U." Speaker: Moore.

• * •

Wert Bronx Br. F. S. U. Lecture—"Prol?-
tarlan Dictatorship In the Soviet Union vs.
Capitalist Democracy In the United states"—Paradise Manor, 11 w. Mt. Eden Ave
Bronx, at 8 p.m. Paul Miller, speaker.

Williamsburg Br. F. S. U. lecture on
' Educatoin In the Soviet Union" at 297S. Fifth St., Brooklyn, at 8 p.m. Speaker:Jay Portell.

Mosholu Park Br. F.S.U. lecture on “Ed-
ucation in the Soviet Union" at 3230 Bain-
brldge Ave., Bronx, at 8 p.m. Speaker:
Prof. S. Graves.

• • •

Tremont Workers’ Club lecture. ‘Why
Unemployment Abolished S. u.. M at 2075
Clinton Ave., Bronx. Speaker: S. Leroy.

Sport Carnival and Election Ralli’ at the
Manhattan Yvceum. 64 E. Fourth St., to-night Earl Browder main speaker—also
boxing, wrestling, dancing. Admission 35
cents.

* • •

Proletcult Open-Air Meeting at Lexing-
ton Ave. and 23rd St. at 8:39 p.m. Studentsand workers Invited.

Election Symposium—American Youth
Federation, 133 W. 14th St., at 8:30 p.m.

Alteration Painters' Union of Brownsville.
Local 2. has moved from 1440 E. New York
Ave. to 428 Saratoga Ave.. near EasternParkway. All painters Invited to Join.

Oakley Johnson and J. C. McFarlandlecture at Brownsvlle at 8 p.m. at 10Zt:>
St. and Atfcrd Ave.. Brooklyn.

Dr. Leroy, F. S. U., speaks at Tremont
Workers' Club, 2073 Clinton Ave.. 8:30 p.m.

• • ?

Council 14, Working Class Women, lec-
ture at 1 Fulton Ave., Middle Village.
Brooklyn, at 8 p.m.

• • •

American Workers' Club Debate. "Y.C.L.vs. Y.P.5.L.," at 8:30 p.m. at 1200 Inter,
vale Ave., Bronx.

• ’« • •

Council 42—Tea Party at 25 Montgom-
ery St. at 8 p.m.

* • •

American Youth Club Symposium at 407
Rockaway Ave., near Pitkin Are.. Brooklyn,
at 8 p.m.

•
« •

Bronx Hungarian Workers' Club Sympo-

ANNOUNCEMENT

Dr. Louis L. Schwartz
SURGEON DENTIST

Announces
The removal of his office lo larger

quarters at

1 Union Square sßth Floor)
Suite 803 Tel. ALgonquin 4-9805

REFUSES TO SEE
OFFICEWORKERS

Taylor in “Conference’'
When Group Calls 1

What happened when a delegation
J. Taylor, Commissioner of Public
cf 20 demanded relief for all jobless
office workers yesterday at the office
of F.J. Taylor, Commissioner of Public
Welfare, will be reported at 2 p. m.
next Monday at a meeting at 94-sth
Avenue. Further plans will be made.

Taylor, while sitting in the next
room, sent a man named Kelly, his
asistant, to get rid of the delegation
when it called to demand $1 daily re-
lief and other provisions in the in-
terest of thousands of unemployed
office workers in the City, for whom
no relief are now made. Commis-
sioner Taylor was “in conference,” the
assistant said. *

Resolutions adopted at an open-air
meeting held afterwards in front of
called public, welfare commissioner
Taylor's office condemned the so-
called public welfare official
for his action. Police escorted and !

threatened the delegation from the j
time it arrived at Taylor's office, un-
til after the meeting.

The delegation was sent by the
Unemployed Office Workers Council.
A letter previously had been sent to
Taylor demanding that he meet the
delegation.

slum ft 559 Prospect Are., near 149th Et.,
&t 8 p.m.

* *

General membership meeting Ha-lent
Progressive Youth Club. 1538 Madison Ave.,
at 8:20 p.m.

Youth Section 1.W.0, Symposium at Hen*
in?jtcn Hall. 211 Second St., near Ave. R,
at 8:20 p.m.

Rehearsal M'.-s Pageant at 8 p.m., sharp,
at Workers’ Center.

* • •

SATURDAY
Workers’ Zukunst Ciub BMI on Ssturder,,T ~v. 5. Manhattan Lyceum. 63 E. Fourth

Ct.. at 8 p.m. Admission, 50 cents.

DR. JULIUS LITTIf SKY
107 Bristol Street

Pitkin A Sutler Ares.) B’klyn

PHONE: DICKENS 2-301*5

, Office Hours* 8-19 A.31.. 1-2. 6-8 P.M.

Scott Nearing Meeting.
Scott Nearing will speak at an in- (

door meeting this evening in Am- ;
bassador Hall, Third Ave., near (
Claremont Parkway. Additional
speakers will include Moisaye Olgin, <
candidate in the 24th Congressional
District; James Steele, candidate in
the Fourth Assembly District. Out- i
door preliminary meetings will be -
held at 7:30 p.m. at 169th St. and 1
Washington Ave., Claremont Park-
way and Washington Ave., Clare-
mont Parkway and Fulton Ave., :
174th St. and Bathgate Ave.

Powers At Metal League Meet
George E. Powers, candidate for

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
and one of the organizers of the
Metal Workers’ Industrial Union,
will represent the Communist Party
at an election symposium which tXe
Metal Workers’ Union will hold this
evening in Irving Plaza, 15th St. and
Irving Place. Candidates of all par-
ties have bean invited to speak at
this symposium.

I. W. O. Youth Symposium.
All parties will be represented at

an election symposium with the In-
ternational Workers' Order Youth
Club will hold this evening in Clin-
ton Hall. Kenneth Sprague will
speak for the Democratic Party, Mrs.
Jannie Van Ness for the Republican,
Gus Tyler for the Socialist. Gill
Green, member of the Young Corn-

board would make a majority if they
> voted together. The Communist

board members demand that the
board meet at once and withdraw
the cut. But the Socialist members
refuse to go along in this plan, and
prefer to vote with the capitalist

’ members of the board.
The Socialists have completely mis-

understood the workers, and did not
realize their will to struggle against
wage cuts. The workers have burst
out of their control, and whether the
strike wins or not, the Social De-
mocratic (social fascist) chances in
this election are lessened.

Big Program at Sport
Carnival Tonight

v

Earl Browder will address the sport j
carnival to be held tonight at the j
Manhattan Lyceum, 66 East 4th St., j
under the auspices of the Labor j
Sports Union and the Independent i
Committee for the Support of Foster ;
and Ford.

In addition there will be a varied
and entertaining program, including i
movies of counter-olympics, boxing, j
wrestling, Japanese sword dances, folk 1
dancing by the New Dance Group,
sport chalk talks and jiu jitsu ex-
hibit. A Mexican band will play.

Admission is only 35 cents.

VOTE COMMUNIST

Sport Carnival
and Rally

w

FOR SUPPORT OF

Foster and Ford

FRIDAY, NOV. 4th
AT 8:30 P. 31. AT

Manhattan Lyceum Hall
66 E. Fourth St., N. Y. C.

Sneaker
EARL BROWDER

MOVIES—BOXING—WRESTLING
CHALK TALK, FOLK DANCING

ADMISSION 35 CENTS

HOSPITAL AND OCULIST PRESCRIP-
TIONS FILLED AT 50% OrF

Write Gold Filled Frames sl.jfl
Zyl Shell Frames SI.OO

Lenses Not Included

Manhattan Optical Co.
122 HESTF.R ST.

Between Bowery & Christie. N.Y.
Open Daily from 9 to 7 Tel.

Sunday 10 to 4 Orchard 4-0230

Qarment
District

WORKERS PATRONIZE

CENTURY CAFETERIA
134 West 28th Street

| Pure Food Proletarian Prices

I "" 1

Clasisfied.
WANTED COUPLE OR GIRL to share ap-

artment in Bronx. Come to talk it over
at 1954 Unionport Road. Apt. 6F, (Bronx

Park E. Station), or ask for M. K., Box
10 “Daily Worker” Bth floor, 50 E. 13th

! Street, N. Y. C.

LARGE LIGHT ROOM IN BRONX—AII Im-
provements. With comrades. F.ast 109th
St., near Boston Road. See A. W., Daily
Worker office, Bth floor.

BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED ROOM—Light. 2
windows. With comrades. 136 East 17tb
St., Room 21.

ROOM WANTED—For couple. Kitchen priv-
ileges. Quiet, clean. East downtown. In-

quire Daily Worker office. Bth floor.

SINGLE ROOM TO RENT—*I2.SO. a month.
To one willing to stay in 2-3 evenings a
week. Apply 317 E. 18th St. Apt. 3.

AMUSEMENTS
There's always a better show at fcftu

ll§/ “AIR MAIL”
¦vi Tith

Ralph Bellamy Gloria Stuart
Daily to 2 p.m. 35c—11 p.m. to close 53c

/ Breokmg o 9-year Came o Record

jp «OONA-<iOQMA
Qg-gl BTH CAPACITY WEEK

BUY UKO THRIFT BOOKS AND SAVE 10< c

Opening Today—l or 1 Week |
AMERICAN PREMIERE 1

Ihl
Made and screen- gjj

It depicti the life of the peasants Ii
Soviet Armenia—the age-old habits
and superstitions—their work and
play—bull fights—cockfights— etc.

It will hold you spellbound!
It will amaze you!
It will amuse you!

WORKERS Acme Theatre
14th Street and Union Squsre

;fIVIC REPERTORY« st.*«th at.
| * ... 1... i - - . tVA, 0-7150.

, SOv, *l, -1.50 i-Vj. 0:30 Mats. Wed. & Sat. 8:30
KVA IE C/'.LIENNE, Director

j Tocight ....... .....•'THREE SISTERS”
Sat, Mat. P3TER PAN—Sat. Eve UUOH

i Seats Foor Weeks in Advance at Bov Office
and Town Hail. 11* W. 4Srd St.

i njl TII*THEATRE GUILD presents

l HE GOOD EARTH
dramatized by Owen Davis and Donald Davis

I from the PULITZER PRIZE NOVEL
By Pearl S. Buck

[ COLD THEA.. s*nd St.. W. of Broadway
Eve. 8:80. Mats. Thursday & Saturday 2:30

STHE GROUP THEATRE Presents

UCCESS STORY 1
By John Howard Lawson

Maxine Elliotts Thea., 30th. E. or B'way J
Tvs. 8:40 Mai. Wed.. Sat <fe Elec. Day, 2:40

COUNSELOR-AT-LAW TEAR
WITH BV

PAUL MUNI ELMER RICE
PLYMOUTH THEA., W. 4Btb. LA. 4-678*

Eves. 8:30. Mats. Thurs. & Sat.. 5:30

Men must fight
A Vital Play

"IT IS A STIRRING PLAY"—N. Y. SUN
LYCEUM Theatre. W. 45th St. BR. 9-0546

j Evgs. SI.OO to $3.50 Mats. TKURS. 6: Sat.

AMERICANA""
xl PHIL BAKER

AND COMPANY OF 80
SHUBERT THEA., 44th St.. W. of B’way

; Eves. 8 30. Matinees Wed. S*t. at 2:30

Send In Imr.-.ediate Reports
to the Daily Worker on Veto

j In Every Precinct!

THE CORNER STORE
Operated by

B. L. & M. DEPT. STORES, Inc.
WE CARRY COMPLETE LINES OP MEN'S, LADIES AND CHIL-
DREN'S FURNISHINGS : ALSO WHITE GOODS, BLANKETS,

SHOES AND LEATHER CLOTHING

EVERY PURCHASE A BARGAIN

125th STREET, CORNER sth AVENUE NEW YORK CITV
Special attention flven to workers and groups leaving: for Soviet Russia

CAMP NITGEDAIGET I
Open for the Indian Summer and Fall

The best time of the year for rest, hiking:, games, social recreation
The hotel is equipped with steam heat and all modern facilities.
Come and enjoy the exhilarating atmosphere of the late fall season in

comfort while building yourself back to health.

The same reduced rates will prevail
$12.50 PER WEEK

[Autos will leave from Bronx Co-operative as usual. 11
For information telephones ESTABROOK 8-1400 J

["¦"Meet
the Communist Candidates and**“H

LISTEN TO ELECTION RETURNS II
AT THE Kl

ELECTION NIGHT DANCEI
Tuesday, November Bth, 1932 at 8 P. M. B

At IRVING PLAZA HALL ji
13th Street and Irving; Place M

CLARENCE HATHAWAY 1
Manager, National Communist Election Campaign Bj

Bill analyze the results of the Elections and outline the next jul
steps in the struggle of the workers. M

¦¦ADMISSION 33 CENTS WITH THIS COUPON 33 CENTGOOnfI

GET YOUR RESERVED SEAT ¦—-—==rr- ¦¦¦ mmmmmmm

15th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION Madison Square Garden
a. L. m

-

. a. of the RUSSIAN REVOLUTION
PAGEANT OF THE communist candidate for president WORKERS' CHORUS

successful COM- I. AMTER WM. PATTERSON of 500 j ¥7IIV A I FTI
PLETION OF FIRST candidate for governor I candidate for mavor UTICI MT 111 /\Lj ¦ -¦ -*• - * IV/1N A/\ljLiJL
FI\ TE - YEAR PLAN ai*o ; hrowder and c. Hathaway W. I. R. BAND

' ““¦" —¦—• * OMISSION with this coupon 35 eents. At the door 40 cent*. Unemployed """M 9m f't 1 ¦ 1| f g\A admitted with free tickets issued by the Unemployed Councils. V J l/\z I I/RX/ljt, \+ 11 !/'€/ # lid (XL> M +\f\J §9 + M M M.+~

ONLY I.SOO SEATS AT *I.OO TO BE PURCHASED AT 30 E. 13th ST. •/ / 7 ¦
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WORKERS WRITE EXPOSURES
OF THE BOSS CANDIDATES

Call for Huge Communist Vote!

International
I Notes

By PETER HENRY.
The Wind Blows Left

BERLIN (By Mail).—Municipal
elections took place Sunday, Oct. 16,
in the city of Selb, Bavaria. The
vote confirmed the general trend to-
wards the left exhibited during the
last few weeks, with the fascists and
social democrats losing considerably,
compared to the last Reichstag vote
in July, 1932. The Communists pol-
led 32 per cent of the vote, compared
with 28 per cent in July, the fascists

dropped from 45 per cent to 41 per
cent, and the social democrats fell
from 23 per cent to 21 per cent. The
vote was much lighter than in the
Reichstag election, but this Commu-
nist gain in the relatively non-in-
dustrial regions of Bavaria is proof
that the non-proletarian lower class-
es are also losing faith in the Hitler
miracle and are rallying to the Ham-

mer and Sickle.
* * #

WHERE ALL RENEGADES LAND
PRAGUE (By Mail).—Muna, Hais,

Berger and Stura, former Commu-
nists turned liquidators, held a con-
ference of their little group of sup-
porters, at which it was decided to
amalgamate with the Social Demo-
cratic Party.

The same story in every country,

no matter where you turn—Hoeglund
in Sweden, Frossard in France, Paul
Levi and Rosenberg in Germany,

they all land sooner or later where
they feel really at home—in the arms
of the socialists.

* * S<

EXCERPT FROM BIOGRAPHY OF
PRIME MINISTER GOEMBOfiS

OF HUNGRAY
In 1920 Julius Goemboes was a j

lieutenant; he has now become Prime j
Minister of Hungary and enjoys the j
confidence of Bloody Horthy. There |
is a secret report of the Szekszard j
secret police, numbered B 1396-1920. j
on Goemboes doings there; it is a
special report drawn up for Horthy |
and describes the massacre of un- [
armed political prisoners by Goem- j
boss in Szekszard in 1920 after the j
overthrow cf the Hungarian Soviet
Republic:

Goemboss led a troop of soldiers
to the Szekszard prison and demanded
that the prisoners be handed over to \
him. The prison warden refused, so
Goemboes ordered his men to' take
the prisoners by force. They hauled
ou' 120 political prisoners into the
prisen yard, and Goemboes person-
ally picked out twelve of them— ll
men and one woman.

These twelve w? re taken by Goem-
boes and his men to an open space I
near the railroad track. Goemboes j
then told them that the men would j
be hanged while th: woman would
be sho„. Ke gave them an hour to |
live, during which he summoned the
town’s population to witness the ex-
ecutions. The prisoners were not al-
lowed to see their relatives.

Goembces then had the men hang-
ed, one by one, to telegraph poles.
The hangings lasted more than an
hour and a half. Then the woman, j
wife of one of the men hanged, was j
shot dead before the eyes of her two j
children, aged four and six.

These are the simple facts nar- j
rated in the report. They are but {
one incident out of hundreds during
the White Terror in Hungary-. Yet, j
when Goemboes was appointed Prime
Minister. Regent Horthy announced: !
"I consider Goemboes to be the man j
most suited to lead the government J
of the country in this serious crisis. I
I have full confidence in him." The
Premier-murderer is worthy of his
bloody chief.

Insurgents Beat
Invading Japanese

Resistance Spreads
Eastward

Coincident with the renewed ad- .
vance of the Chinese Red Armies in j
Central China, Chinese insurgents in i
Manchuria on Sunday and Monday
inflicted two serious defeats on the
Japanese invaders and successfully

advanced a wedge from north and
west aimed at the strategic city of
Tsitsihar, the principal remaining
Jape ruse stronghold in North Man-
churia.

Most of the insurgent troops in-
\ olved were from the Manchull region
from which the Insurgents drove out
the Japanese a month ago. They
were joined by thousands of Mnn-
chouko troops, who deserted their
allegiance to the Japanese puppet
state of Manchoukuo. Gen. Su Ping-
wen, one of the insurgent comman-
ders, is reported extending the insur-
gent control in a southeastward di-
rection along the Chinese Eastern
Railway. His troops are continually
harassing the Japanese garrison at
Pulaerchi. the farthest northern point
of Japanese control.

The insurgent activities show that
the national revolutionary struggle
against Japanese imperialism has
spread eastward.

Many Korean peasants who fled
from Korea to escape Japanese op-
pression have joined the insurgents,
arousing the vilest hatred of the
Japanese imperialists who are wreak-
ing vengeance on the Korean pop-
ulation in South Manchuria, mas-
sacring hundreds of Koreans, in-
cluding women and children.

Worker Reports on
Hoover in Marion

MARION, Chio.—Hoover's special
train arrived in the afternoon of
Oct. 22. There were about 3,000 peo-
ple there. Congressman Mauser in-
troduced Hoover, who came slowly
forward with a piece of paper in his
I and. He started to read from the
paper, lauded Harding (famous for
Ihe Teapot Dome oil scandal—Ed.),
rnd said he followed in Harding's
footsteps. He read further that this
was his fourth visit to Marion. Then
he thanked for the reception. When
the train began to move out, I heard
somebody call: “How about the
bonus?” while a few high school
children cheered. And then the
great show was over. T. H.

Sec that Election Watchers
Rt Ann*'"! i

Hov> Hillquit Tricked
Labor Paper Out of S2OO

Plays Game Like Any Other Capitalist
Lawyer

NEWARK, N. J.—Because the wrangle for the mayoralty office of the
city of New York is nearing an end, I think it very appropriate to recom-
mend for that job the most suitable candidate among those in the field,
namely the Socialist Party leader Morris Hillquit. With this gentleman we
had the following experiences:

Way back in 1914-17 the eastern <
district of the Slovak federation So-
cialist Party published a weekly and
later a monthly paper, ‘The Voice
of Liberty,’’ in New York City. Once
there was an article in that paper
exposing some very unpriestly intim-
acies of certain Slovak Catholic
priest of Newark, N. J., who in turn
threatened with the law suit against

the paper. The comrades unexper-
ienced as they were, got scared, and
after -hurried consultation decided to
put the matter in the hands of
“Comrade” Hillquit.

Next morning after telling all the
details of the case to Hillquit, the
committee got another, a still bigger
shock when Hillquit told them "Well
comrades, you are in a very grave
situation, this is a libel, and the
priest may sue you for $50,000 dam-
ages. But you bring me as soon as
possible S2OO and I will try to get you
cut of it.”

Two hundred dollars even in those
times of “prosperity” looked to us
as a million, but we managed to

HILLQUIT
scrape it up in about five days and
took it right to Hillquit’s office. When
arriving there, the first question
was: “Well, comrades, did you bring
the money?” The committee handed
him S2OO which he carefully counted
and pocketed, and then without hes-
itation proceeded: “Don’t worry boys,
before he’d be able to bring suit
against you in the courts of New
York, that guy would have to de-
posit $50,000 in the court, because he
is a resident of another state, New
Jersey, and I am sure he will not
do it. If you hear from him, let me
know. Good day, comrades!”

We really never heard a word from
that priest again, but we also were
through with “Comrade” Hillquit,
and after a very few years we also
were through with the whole Social-
ist Party outfit. Hillquitknew from
the very first, that the priest could
not even sue us, therefore he never
even moved his finger for our protec-
tion, it was not needed, but he had
enough guts to take S2OO from des-
titute workers and party paper for
nothing. Today he is running for
mayor of the city of New York and
I think he would fill the boots of
Jimmy Walker in every respect.

—M. Korvin.

Cox Runs Starvation
Laboratory for Boss

Charity Racketeers
PITTSBURG. Pa—This so-called

Man of God, Father Cox, a candi-
date for President, who is now
spreading his gospel of patriotism to
save the county from Communism, is
responsible for the cutting down of
the relief of the unemployed by the
City and County Commissioners.
Why? When the County Commis-
sioners were giving $4, $5 and $lO a
week, he was giving a miserable
basket. The county officers, seeing
that the workers did not protest,
also cut down to the same level that
Cox was giving his men. At the
same time the county officials were
stealing thousands of dollars in
graft.

The corrupt political machine got
flour from the federal government
for relief. It utilized it just to build
up a strong machine. If you did not
vote in line with the machine you
got no flour, and, if you did, you got
very little.

And such graft and control fellow
workers, will continue as long as we
of the working class fall to unite into
mass action and organize into a
workers’ political party. It is the
Communist Party that leads the
workers in the fight against the mis-
erable conditions already forced upon
us by the Democratic, Republican
and the Socialist Parties.

A. J. MARSH.
- Candidate for General Assembly, Bth

i Legislative District, North Side,
Pittsburgh.

Wagre Cutting 1 Robbins
Dry Dock Wants Votes
for Boss Candidates

BROOKLYN, N. Y—A letter on
the bulletin board of the Robbins
Dry Dock and Repair Co. comes out
to remind the workers where they
get their wages and who gives them
a living. It also calls atetntion to
their obligations to the community,
and they should know for whom to
vote, namely, the bosses’ candidate.

Fellow-workers, we as workers
know that the Robbins Dry Dock
bosses lust as all the other bosses

Chats with Our
Worcons

Every worker correspondent can
learn from the letter of Susanna
Tarley in this section today. In a
few words she exposes the brutal
exploitation of domestic workers
slaving for the useless wives of the
capitalists. She gives a vivid picture
of how a small group of parasites

waste more in one night than work-
ers in actual want need for two
weeks. The whole story breathes a
condemnation of the capitalist sys-
tem with its own parasite life at the
expense of the exploited working
men and women.

But she does not stop at merely
exposing the system. She was look-
ing for away out and she found it
in strengthening the Communist
Party, the leader of the working
class, to organize and fight for the
final overthrow of such 3 brutal sys-
tem and establish a classless society.

Tills is expressed so simply in the
last sentence of the letter: “We have
gained some vote* for Foster and
Ford. We got three for sure, and
there might be more, but three for
sure.” The repetition of the words
“three for sure” ejpresses how happy
she was when she was able to re-
port to. her paper, the Dally Worker,
of such good results in a small lo-
cality.

Nebraskans Chuckle
at ‘Farmer’ Roosevelt
OMAHA, Neb.—'When Franklin D.

Roosevelt used the phrase, “Us farm-
ers,” in addressing a Nebraska audi-
ence, he clearly demonstrated that
he is fully aws,re of the fact that
the workers and farmers are sus-
picious of his class interests. By
using that statement, Governor
Roosevelt still has the middle west
laughing at him and there is much

j comment on when this great farmer

I put in those alleged 40 years of his

I life at "farming.” Certainly he did
not learn to “slop pigs” from his

; French and German governesses.
Nor did he learn to plow with a ten-
nis racket or polo outfit. Neither
did he learn to pitch bundles or husk
corn in the snob private schools of
Germany and France,

j Every capitalist candidate realizes
the mass power of the working class
and that is why nearly every capital-
ist candidate for office tries to make
the workers believe he is one of
them. E. B.

I.L.D. Forms Legal
Staff for Protection
of Election Watchers

NEW YORK.—The legal staff of
the International Labor Defense an-
nounced today that it has formed a
special group of volunteer lawyers for
the purpose of giving legal protection
to comrades, friends and sympa-
thizers who will act as election

1 watchers on election day, Nov. 8.
Volunteers for the work of dis-

tributing literature near the polls and
for acting as watchers in the polls

j should apply at once to the follow-
(ing section headquarters:

Section 1 (downtown), 98 Ave. C;
Section 2 (midtown), 56 W. 25th St.;

| Section 4 (Harlem), 200 W. 135t1i St.;
Section 5 (lower Bronx), 569 Prospect
Ave.; Section 6 (Williamsburgh), 61

| Graham Ave.; Section 7 (South
: Brooklyn) also (Coney Island), 1109
45th St.; Section 8 (Brownsville), 1813
Pitkin Ave.: Section 15 (Up. Bronx),
1200 Intervale Ave. Volunteers can
apply also to N. Y. State United

1 Front Election Committee, Room 506,
j 50 E. 13th St.

G.O.P. Ex-Governor
Can’t Fool Butte

Workers Anymore
BUTTE. Montana.—ln speaking to

j the Republicans of Butte in the high
schol auditorium recently, Joseph M.
Dixon, Assistant Secretary of the In-
terior. and fromp’- Montana Governor

i claimed that no one was hurt in
Washington this summer during the

I bonus march. He knows himself that
two vets were killed and a few chil-
dren. He does not care for the vet-
erans or the rqst of the workrrs.

We will expose Dixon here and you
| must help by exposing him in the

j Daily Worker.
Dfx.n says that if Roosevelt and

Garner are elected, business will
freeze up for the next 15 months. He

! can’t fool the workers any more, and
I the Republicans and Socialists can’t
| either. We veterans and the rest of
t the workers will vote for Foster and

jFord. Vote Comr-’mist The only Party
that fights for the working-class.

—O. C., A Vet.

‘The struggle against militarism
must not be postponed until tha
moment when war breaks out
Then it will be too late. The
struggle against war must be car-
ried on now, daily, hourly.”

LENIN.

give us wage-cuts and starvation,
and the worker! tehrefore should
vote Communist, which is a vote
against bosses' wage-cuts and for im-
mediate relief and Social Insurance.

WORKERS 800 GOP
OUT OF THEIR OWN
NEWBRITAINMEET
Workers Pin Speakers

Down; Candidates
Flee

NEW BRITAIN, Conn.—How would
you like to be competing with the
wages they pay In Japan?” asked a
Republican speaker, Col. Seymour, at
their rally of Polish workers on Oct.
30. He was speaking on what would
happen to this country if the work-
ers accepted the Democratic pro-
gram.

"How about in this country, we
don’t get nothing?” shouted out one
of the workers.

There were also present Ex-Gov-
emor Trumbull and “Hunger” Mayor
Quigley. The workers all booed and
jeered every speaker and finally
broke up the meeting. “Hunger”
Quigley and the other speakers were
forced to “sneak” out the back way,
so great was the fellings of the work-
ers. I. A.

WOMEN WORKER
ON HOW RICH LIVE

Answers by Getting
Foster-Ford Votes

CENTURY, W. Va.—l am a married
woman and have one child. We can
hardly make a living. Iwas working
out for some rich people and I had to
get up at 4 in the morning and work
until midnight, and I had to do
everything, even wash the car, scrub
the garage, mix drinks for them in
the evening when thy would have a
party.

They would waste more in one
night than we could afford to buy in
two weeks. It would just make me
sick to see how they would make pigs
of themselves while my poor kid was
maybe sick and hungry and hun-
dreds more people, while they had so
much they didn’t know what to do.

The women would go upstairs and
slide down the banister and fall on
cushions, and the men thought it was
so funny, and I had to stand around
and watch them till I’d almost btim
with shame and hates.

At first they paid me $5 a week,
then cut me to $4.50 and doubled my
work, and I wasn’t allowed to say
anything for if I did I’d get fired.

One day I had to house clean, and
I’m just a small weak woman. I had
to lift a davenport and take the rug
out. I asked the lady to help me, but
her husband said it was too heavy for
her. So I had to lift it myself, and I
sprained my back and had to go to
bed for a day. When she paid me she
even was so rotten that she didn’t pay
me for the full week but half, so I
went home and quit.

We have gained some votes for Fos-
ter and Ford. We got 3 for sure and
they might be more, but three for
sure and this is just a small village.

—SUSANNA TARLEY.

Sees “O. K. America! ”

Sign; Gets Sore; Will
Vote Com munist

NEW YORK CITY. Last week
while walking down Fifth Avenue, I
noticed a crowd of people gathered in
front of a window. I stopped and
saw a well-filled show case of books
all bearing the title: "Nobody
Starving."

I stumble on In disgust and anger,
as my stomach grumbled for food,
when lo and behold, there appears
before my very eyes, emblazoned
across the front of a motion picture
houses In bold letters the following:

“O. K. America!"
I dug deep into my jeans and pull

out a last jit, which I dropped into
a subway slot and start uptown.
Scanning the ads I see the following:

“Days of misery are over—just a few
more months of Hoover.”

How long are we workers going to
fall for this rot? We know that any
country that permits millions to
starve in the midst of plenty, Is far
from being O. K.

We know that It is not a question
of Roosevelt, Hoover, or Thomas, but
a question of working class versus
capitalist class. Do we need four more
years of starvation under Roosevelt to
convince us? On Nov. 8 we must give
our answer by voting Communist!

State Shifts Murder
Blame on Desperate
Mother, Now in Cell

CHARLESTON. 111.—Driven to
desperation by hunger and the re-
fusal on the part of the state to
aid her three children, Inez Carrell
is now confined in a cell of the

[ Coles County Jail awaiting a charge
of murdering her three children.

[ A move is on foot to obtain her
release from jail, following a state-
ment by the city physician. Dr.
Craig, which reads, in part: “She is
in bad shape, and needs treatment
both in body and mind is she is to
return to normal. Her tragic experi-
ences, combined with the lingering
effect of the drug and the shock of
her sudden confinement in this place,
may at any time affect her men-
tality.”

The answer of the capitalist state
to the desperate plight of this fam-
ily has been to place a half-crazed
woman into a jail cell—and to lose
no time in charging her with the
murder for which the state Itself is
directly responsible.

Send In Immediate Reports
to the Daily Worker on Vote
In Every Precinct!

16 Years in Prison

refefe#' .sp v , y gEraMWh...’’

Tom Mooney, innocent, the frame
, up against him totally smashed,

but held in San Quentin Prison.
Free him!

DRIESER VISITS
MOONEY SAT.

Rushing- to California
to Speak Sunday

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

Moulders Defense Committee. In
whose hands jointly Mooney places
his case. The Civic Auditorium meet-
ing arangements were endorsed and
prepared by a united front confer-
ence of 58 union and workers’ frater-
nal and political organizations in
San Francisco, Oct. 16. The Commu-
nist Party participated in this con-
ference, and makes the drive to free
Mooney part of its election campaign.
Dreiser has endorsed the Communist
candidates.

Callicotte Will Testify.
Right in the center of the Civic Au-

ditorium meeting will be Paul Calli-
cotte, who suddenly revealed, Sept. 26
that it was he, and not Mooney and
Billings, who placed the suitcase con-
taining the bomb, on Preparedness
Day, 1916. Callicotte was hired to do
this by two men, and after seeing
Mooney and Billings, swears that it
was neither of them. Callicotte was
hired to do this by two men, and af-
ter seeing Mooney and Billings,swears
that it was neither of them. Calli-
cotte did not know of the bomb in
the suitcase, which later exploded and
killed ten persons, for which United
Railroad spies, police and county of-

! ficials framed Mooney and Billings to
life terms in prison. The prosecu-
tion's case depends on testimony of
witnesses, since discredited, that
Mooney and Billings in person placed
the suitcase.

This gives point to Dreiser’s state-
ment in New York on the eve of his
departure for California:

“I consider Callicofte’s evidence
the most important recent event in
the struggle to free Mooney. Com-
ing as it does at the same time as

the publication here of the sup-
pressed portion of the Wickersham
report, it re-opens the whole Moo-
ney case.”
The frame-up has already collapsed

the masses of workers know Mooney
is innocent, but the Callicotte state-
ment is positive proof and with
enough mass support should compel
re-opening of the case.

Every attempt has been made to
suppress Callicotte's story. The San
Francisco grand jury would promise

to see him only In secret. But this
Mooney, the Defense and Callicotte
oppose.

Open Hearing.
Instead, the great civic auditorium

meeting will become |a preliminary
mass open hearing of the Mooney
case, with Attorney Goodman of the
I.L.D. questioning Callicotte in pub-

lic, and with grand jurors invited to
cross examine, at the meeting, if they
wish.

Proceedings will be broadcast
over radio station KFWI from 2:30
p. m. to 4:30 p. m. Pacific Time.

Chairman of the meeting will be
the well-known I.L.D. attorney Gal-
legher. Among the speakers will be

Stefflns. Ornitz. and Sam Darcy, the

Communist Party district organizer.

See that Every Worker Casts
His Vote on Tuesday! Visit
Worker at His Home Bring

Him to Polling Place!

Build a workers correspondence
group fn your factory, shop or
neighborhood. Send regular letters

to the Daily Worker.

By N. BUCHWALD. 4

MOSCOW, Nov. 3 (By Cable.) 1
The Convention of 3,000 lead-
ing chemists of the U. S. S. R.,
held in this period of a develop-
ing war situation, yesterday
adopted an appeal to the chem-
ists of the whole world to pre-
vent the use of chemistry as an
agency of destruction for Imperialist!
war. The appeal reads in part:

“Ifwar breaks out, it i* the duty

of the chemists of the entire world
not to permit the conversion of
chemistry, this powerful weapon of i
progress, into a weapon of bar-
barous destruction of lives, and the
labor and cultural achievements of
the human race. War against war!
Chemists of the entire world! Join
the united front of science and
labor for the active struggle against

the approaching war, for the de-
fense of the first country in the
world which is victoriously building
Socialism!”

Foreign workers and specialists
in a festive mass meeting in Mos-
cow on the eve of the 15th Anniver-
sary’ of the proletarian Revolution,

pledged themselves to support the
building of socialism in the Soviet
Union.

In keeping with Stalin’s famous six
conditions, the Kaganovich Indus-
trial Academy will graduate for the
15th anniversary 122 of the highest
“Red capitains of industry,” includ-
ing 15 Bolsheviks of pre-revolution-
ary standing, 57 who joined the Com-
munist Party between 1917 and 1920,
and only seven Party members whose
membership is less than six years.
The graduates have established

themselves as theoreticians, and;
practical directors of Socialist Indus- j
trial construction.

Characterizing the general situa-
tion in the triumphant advance of
Socialist construction, Rabochaya

Moskva, uses the apt phrase “the i
work today is easier; work tomor-
row will be easier and better than
today.”
The Soviet Far East will celebrate

a double anniversary of the fifteenth
year of the proletarian dictatorship i
and ten years of liberation for the j
Far East from the imperialist inter- I
ventionists. The program of celebra-
tions at Khabarovsk includes the
awarding of orders and common tes-
timonial papers to the veterans who
participated in the sturggle of eman-
cipation in the Far East.

The feature of the anniversary

celebrations at Tashkent, capital of
the Soviet Uzbekistan, will be the
opening of five schools for teachers,
four model kindergartens and a com-
munal kitchen which will serve 6,000

meals a day.
A few examples of the enthusiasm |

of the workers on the eve of the an-
niversary celebrations are to be seen
in the telephone plant “Krassnaya

Zarya” (Red Dawn) at Leningrad
where the 9,000 workers fulfilled the
monthly program three days in ad-

vance as an anniversary gift to the
country. Eighty-nine shock workers

have applied for membership in the

Communist Party. The workers of
the locomotive repair plant “Ufa,”
gave two locomotives and 29 cars
above their quota, while 150 of their
shock workers joined the Party. Sim-

ilar examples have occurred by the

thousands.
Workers in the plants, factories

and trade unions are preparing a
gigantic reception to the workers’
delegation from other countries, who
will be welcomed as guests of the in-

ternational proletariat. The series of
events in connection with the visit of
the delegation will include an inspec-

tion of the new giant industrial en-
terprises and the tremendous
achievements by which the Soviet
proletariat are giving inspiration to
the toiling masses the world over.

The American workers will draw |
the lessons from these achievements |
which are occurring precisely dur- j
ing the three years of the deepest

| crisis of the . capitalist world, when j
thousands of plants have been shut]

: down, millions of workers left des-
titute in the capitalist countries,
while the Soviet Union, under the
leadership of the Communist Party
has built nearly 800 new factories,
and increased the material and cul-
tural welfare of the masses.

Opening; cf Dnieper-Power Works

Photo shows one of the streets in the new socialist city Dnieprostroy

in the Soviet Union on the day of the celebration when the power
station "Lenin” was opened. Workers and delegates are shown return-
ing from the celebration meeting

TOWARDS 15th ANNIVERSARY OF

RUSSIAN REVOLUTION!

Soviet Chemists Urge Fight on
Use of Chemistry for Slaughter
Convention Issues Appeal to Chemists of Entire World to Block Pro-
stitution of Science for Imperialist War
Soviet Masses Show Greatest Enthusiasm in Speeding Socialist Con-
struction on Eve of 15th Anniversary Celebrations

PREPARING NATIONAL HUNGER MARCH

LOCAL MARCHES
CAN PREPARE THE
NATIONAL MARCH

| Demands Must Be Real
Burning 1 Issues and
Must BeWell Known
Hunger marches in cities and

counties, and how to make them win
demands for the jobless locally and
at the same time prepare for the

National Hunger March which will
reach Washington Dec. 4, is the topic
of the latest instructions from the

National Committee of the Unem-
ployed Councils.

The committee says:
"Practically everywhere hunger

marches are being organized. Cer-
tain things must be remembered in
connection with these hunger march-
es. From past experience we know j
that many hunger marches are ar- j
ranged without sufficiently popular- 1lzing the demands.

“The workers who come to our
hunger march are not aware before-
hand what demands are put for-
ward, why these demands are raised
and what concrete measures we pro-
pose to the city or county govern-
ment in order to carry through these
demands.

Won’t March for Fun of It
“The masses cannot be mobilized

and will not mobilize for the sake
of marching only. A march is a
mass action and a mass action can
be successful if the masses of unem-
ployed and employed workers realize
that the demand; of this action are |
correct demands, and above all they j
must be acquainted with these de- I
mands beforehand. Therefore steps
shall be taken immediately to pre- j
sent these demands beforehand at
mass meetings, public hearings, open I
air meetings, etc., to vote on these J
demands and to get the approval of
masses of workers. These demands |
approved by the workers must be
widely popularized and must become
the property of large masses of work-
ers. Only on this basis will we be
able to explain to the masses of
workers the necessity of struggle for :
these demands and the mass action
will be a logical step in order to ob-
tain these demands.

Steps to Be Taken

“Remember the foVwing points in
connection with the development of
a hunger march:

“1.—Work out the demands with
the workers. Listen to the workers,
consult with them.

"2.—Popularize these demands be-
forehand through all forms of ac-
tivities, mass meetings, open air
meetings, factory gate meetings,
stickers, painting of streets, etc.

"3.—Explain through a wide agita-
tion campaign that these demands
put forward can be obtained through
our concrete proposals, how to tax
the rich and where to get the money
to give more relief to the unemploy-
ed.

"4.—Carry on a constant exposure
of the demagogues and demand a
stand on the demands worked out
by the workers.

Send Information!

“All hunger marches which are be- j
ing prepared on a neighborhood, city
of county scale must be real mass
actions and this can be carried thru
only if we involve the masses in the
working out of demands and convince
the masses that these demands can
be won. Check up on your prepara-
tions. Let us know where hunger
marches are being prepared. Send
in detailed reports.”

British Workers Not
Hun jerry, According; to
Lord Now in America
NEW YORK.—The liberal Mar-

quis of Reading, now in New York,

recently tried to explain that the
Hunger March in England was not j
due to hunger but to the fact that
relief was taken away from the un-
employed by the Means Test. The
Marquis pointed out that no one suf-
fers "actual hunger” in his country
snice the pittance of a dole just
manages to keep a worker from ab-
solute starvation.

The Means Test, put into opera-
tion last year, denies government re-
lief to those who have the slightest
bit of aid from other sources. Mac-
Donald, the British Norman Thomas,
put this law over. Through it hun-
dreds of thousands are actually i
forced into living a life bordering on :
starvation.

The Marquis' statement is similar \
to the ones issued by Hoover about
no one going hungry in the United
States.

Don't Rely on Capitalist
Election Officials—See That
the Communist Ante Is Tabu-
lated!

VOTE COMMUNIST
Against Imperialist War; lor the

defense of the Chinese people and
of the Soviet Union.

UNEMPLOYED IN i

CHARLOTTE GET
READY FOR MARCH
Sharp Struggles in Cal-

ifornia Lay Base for
Good Delegation

NEW YORK. lnformation be-
gins to come to the National Com-
mittee of the unemployed councils
showing preparations for the National
Hunger March proceeding at many
different points.

Unemployed branches of the un-
employed councils are being built in
Charlotte. N. C., through which
Column 5 of the National Hunger
March will pass on its way to Wash-
ington. This column starts in Tam-
pa, Fla., Nov. 26.

From Minneapolis comes the report
that the delegation from that city
will be 75.

] The organizer who has gone out to
| help form column 2 will be in the

j following cities, on the following
dates: Kansas City, Nov. 3 and 4;*
Denver, Nov. 6, 7 and 8.

In California militant struggles for
relief have taken place during the
past weeks.

In San Diego mass protest forced
the release of two who were arrested
in the struggle for the demands of
the unemployed. In Sacremento a
hunger march caused a furore in the
business district. In Stockton and
Alameda the County unemployed
council is organizing struggle, as pre-

j paration for the National Hunger
March. All these raise a mass ba-

| sis for the National Hunger March
and indicate that delegates elected

j will come from the most militant sec-
| tion of the California unemployed.

| Detroit announces the line of march
[ through that district, as follows: “The
main "route of the National Hunger

I March will arrive in Kalamazoo on
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\ November 25, and will leave on the
I morning of the 26th. It will pass
through Battle Creek. Jackson. Ann

Arbor and will arrive in Detroit on
the evening of the 26th. Here all the

state marchers will converge in the
city demonstrations. The march will

leave Detroit on the morning of the
27th, pass through Monroe on the
way to Toledo.”

New Britain Jobless
Fitfht for Relief

NEW BRITAIN. Conn.. Nov. 3
Ronald Loomis, who was Communist
Party candidate for mayor In the
Spring elections, and Isaac Abraham,

both leaders of the local Unemployed
Council of 53 Church St., were ar-
rested at the demonstration of the

I unemployed in front of the City Hall
I today.

The arrests were made at the order
iof Mayor Quigley, who a week be-

fore had also prohibited the show-
ing of a Soviet movie, “The Road to

Life.” This picture was to be shown
for the purpose of raising funds for
the unemployed.

Mayor Quigley promised that the
city would supply relief to the fam-
ilies that would have benefited from
the proceeds of the picture. The
leaflets announcing the demonstra-

i tion exposed the failure of the mayor

i to keep his promises .and demanded
Immediate relief for the unemployed.

Paterson Jobless to
Place Demands Sat

PATTERSON. N. J., Nov. 3.—The
Unemployed Council of Paterson, lo-

! cated at 3 Governor St., officially
notified the mayor of the city that
a delegation of the unemployed will
present demands for relief. The del-
egation will appear at the mayor’s
office in the City Hall on Saturday,

Nov. sth. at 11 a. m. Large masses
j of workers are expected at the city
hall to support the delegation.
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“S, P. Our Chief Aids/'
Say German Capitalists

Sensational Admissions Are Contained in
Confidential ‘Letters from Leaders’

THE COMMUNIST PARTY of the United States has re-
* peatedly stated that the Socialists in the United States

and throughout the world are splitters of the labor movement

and are working for the re-consolidation of the bankrupt ca-

pitalist system at the expense of the workers.

We are able here to bring striking evidence from the

mouths of the rulers, the big captains of industry of Germany

testifying to the justification for this accusation. The Com-
munist Party of Germany has obtained possession, of a con-
fidential information service, the “Deutsche Fuehrerbriefe”
(Letters to Leaders) sent out by circles close to the National

Association of German Manuafeturers, a select group of less

than 100—captains of industry and financial lords—the Mor-
gans, Mellons, Fords and Rockefellers of Germany who are

the only subscribers allowed to get this service.

Scdaiists Main Props of Capitalist Rule
In those bulletins the big exploiters speak frankly on

problems of politics and economics. In issues No. 72 and
70, September 16 and 20, 1982, the letters state:

“The problem of consolidating the bourgeois regime

in post-war Germany is generally determined by the fact
that the leading bourgeoisie, who have control of the na-
tional economy, have become too small in order to uphold
their rule alone. They require, for this rule, if they do not
wich to rely on the extremely dangerous weapon of a pure-

ly military exercise of force, an alliance with strata which
<’c rot belong to the n socially, but which render them the
indispensable service of anchoring their rule in the people

and thereby being actual and final bearers of this rule.
This last or ‘‘outside bearer” of bourgeois rule was, in the
first period of post-war consolidation, the social-democracy.”

Here we see clearly the role of the Socialists: “to anchor

the rule of finance capital on the people.”

The “Letters to Leaders” continues and openly speaks

ot the chief danger threatening the rule of finance capital:

Chief Danger to the Rule of Capitalism
“The necessary condition for any social reconsolida-

tion of bourgeois rule possible in Germany after the war.

is the splitting of the workers’ movement. Any united

workers' movement springing up from below must be re-

volutionary. and this rule would not be able to hold out

against it for long, not even with the means ot military

power.”
9 * *

IJERE the capitalists say quite plainly: the chief danger to
D rule of capitalism is the united front of the prole-

tariat. This confirms what the Communists have never

tired of telling the masses : the capitalist class can be de-

feated only by the proletarian united front.

The.letters follow with this damning indictment of the

Socialists:
"In the first reconsolidation era of the bourgeoise

post war regime in the era from 1928-24 to 1929-30 the

split in the working class was founded on the achievements

in regard to wages and social policy into which the social-

democracy capitalized the revolutionary upsurge.” Thus,

it was only due to the fact that the Social-Democratic Par-

ty split the working class that it was possible for finance

capital to maintain its rule!'’

"Thanks to its social character as being originally a

workers' party the social democracy brought into the sys-

tem of reconsolidation at that time (1918-19) in addition

to its purely political force, something more valuable and

endurable, namely, the organized working class, and while

paralyzing their revolutionary energy CHAINED THEM

FAST TO THE BOURGEOISE STATE.” (Emphasis ours

D. W.)
• • *

IT would be hard to find a clearer formulation on the role ot

the Socialists. The Socialists, according to these big lords

of industry, are valuable “because they paralyze the revolu-

tionary energy of the workers and chain them fast to the

capitalist government.”

American S. P. Performs Same Service
Space does not permit us to print more of these ex-

tremely illuminating disclosures, but what the rulers of cap-
italist society think of their Socialist watch-dogs is clear
enough. These German Socialists are allies and brothers of
the American Socialist Party. The American Socialists per-

formed the same service wherever they have been elected to
government office—in Schnectady, in Reading and in Mil-
waukee. The historical role of the Socialists is the same all
over the world—betrayal of the mass struggles of the work-
ingclass, diverting them from the revolutionary path in order
to reinforce capitalist rule. In the United States at the
present time the Socialists are working feverishly in order
to perform this role better for the jjarasites and exploiters.

The Communist Party is the only organizer of the unity
of the workingclass against capitalist attacks and against the
entire system. Support the candidates of the Communist
Party in the election campaign. Vote Communist/

November" Labor
Unity” Features
15 th Anniversary

THE every-day life of the workers
*

of the Soviet Union—how they
are protected .on the job, the ad-
vantages the workers enjoy under

a system of Socialism, how they
are abolishing illiteracy, how they
have abolished unemployment—-
these are featured in the November
issue of Labor Unity, special 15th
anniversary number of the Rus-
sian Revolution. The issue is
well illustrated, with pictures con-
trasting the starvation of the
workers under capitalism and the
achievements of the workers under
Socialism.

Special articles include "How
the Soviet Worker is Protected”;
"Steel—U. S. S. R. and U. S. A.”;
"Greater Than Niagara” (an article
on the greatest electrical power
achievement in the history of man-
kind—Dnieprostroi); “The Soviet
Workers Speak” (letters from work-
ers in the Soviet Union); “Why
and How the Imperialists Plan to
Attack the Soviet Union,” the latter
article giving important facts on
the preparations for war by the
imperialist powers.

* • •

AN important article is “War In
South America," what and who

are behind the Bolivian-Para-
guayan and other wars going on
in South America. The article, by
Louis Ortiz, tells of the battle for
the mineral riches of the Latin-
American countries, of the bitter
rivalries between British and Amer-
ican imperialism, about the suffer-
ing of the native masses under the
yoke of imperialism.

The hypocrisy of the A. P. of L.
fakers’ claims to non-partisanship
in politics is exposed in the article
on "The A. F. of L., the Elections
and Its Convention.

The story of the strike of 4,000
Maine shoe workers and the les-
sons of that strike are to be read
in the article by S. Ziebel, “A
Strike Way Down East.” Here was
a spontaneous, unorganized strike
of workers in a section never be-
fore touched by strike struggles;
how the strike was sold out by the
Democratic state politicians is told
in the article.

The Victory of Chicago Unemployed in
Fight Against 50 Per Cent Relief Slash

A Description of the Successful United Front March and Its Lessons for the
Workers of the United States

THE 50 per cent cut in relief has
been withdrawn and the pre-

vious ration of relief restored to the
unemployed in Chicago and Cook ;
County, as a result of the mass
mobilization of the unemployed,
supported by part-time and em-
ployed workers, led by the Un-
employed Councils, Trade Union
Unity League, supported and given
leadership by the Communist Party.

The Unemployed Councils of
Cook County issued a call to all
unemployed workers, to the mem-
bers of the Chicago Workers Com-
mittee on Unemployment, the
Workers League, and others to
unite in one common struggle
against the 50 per cent cut in relief.

What Action of Jobless Did

Wilfred S. Reynolds, secretary of
the Illinois Emergency Relief Com-
mission, rushed to Washington to
plead for funds. He declared to the
Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion that “the unemployed axe be-
coming organized and showing a
disposition to act. We face a seri-
ous situation in Chicago unless we
restore the old food level.” The
Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion came across with $6,303,150.
Os this amount $5,554,500 is allowed
for Cook County and the remain-
ing for the rest of Illinois. Joseph
L. Moss, a director of the Illinois
Emergency Relief Commission, de-
clared immediately that the food
rations will be restored to the pre-
vious level starting with Novem-
ber 1. This clearly shows what the
action of the masses can do, and
that under militant leadership of
the Unemployed Councils, united
with the membership of other or-
ganizations, it was possible to force
the bosses at least temporarily to
restore the relief rations.

* *

ON MONDAY, October 31, from
the south, west and north, the

unemployed men. women, young
workers and children gathered in
three points to march through the
loop to the City Hall. Police Com-
missioner Allman, after the permit
was forced front Mayor Cermak,
issued an order. “No red flags, no
inflammatory banners to be car-
ried,” and Karl Lockner. secretary
of the united front committee, is-
sued a public statement declaring
that the workers will not abide by
the dictum of the bosses and that
they will bring the banners they
want. So they brought the banners
which expressed their demands: for
adequate immediate relief, against
evictions, against discrimination of
Negro and foreign-born workers;
for public woi'ks; for houses to be
built for worker*: for unemploy-
ment insurance •

„ the exoense of
the bosses and government.

Fighting Slogans

They carried slogans such as
"Vote Red for Bread,” “Fight
Against Hunger," “Vote Commu-
nist," “Foster and Ford Stand for
Freedom and Bread —Vote Commu-
nist,” “Revolutionary Greetings
and Solidarity with the Marchers
in London,” “Down with Doak,”
“Free Gebert and Kjar and Stop
Deportations of Foreign - Bom
Workers,” “Free the Scott sboro
Boys—Free Mooney,” “There is no
unemployment in the Soviet Union
—Defend She Soviet Union.” Ban-
ners of the Communist Party, thou-
sands of banners and placards were

carried by the workers, with slo-
gans against the Hoover Starvation
Government, calling upon workers
to fight, were displayed in all three
groups. The workers marched in
pouring rain. They were all soak-
ing wet, but they were singing “The
International” and "Solidarity.”
They cheered and called upon
workers to vote Communist; to
come to the November 7th celebra-
tion of the Russian Revolution;
and while they passed the streets,

thousands of workers gathered
from the houses, railroads, shops,
factories, who applauded and
cheered the marching army of the
workers.

* * *

IT RANDOLPH STREET, where
“there is situated a farmers’
market, the farmers cheered the
marchers, expressing their sym-
pathy. Tile marchers were coming
closer to the Loop, and, according
to the bankers’ organ, The Chicago
Daily News, It was one of the long-
est parades downtown Chicago ever
witnessed—a few observers thought
it was the longest and estimated
the marchers at more than 50,000.
Traffic was completely tied up dur-
ing the noon hour. At least 100,000
loop workers crowded the sidewalks
to watch the marchers, hear their
shouts and read their banners."

“A FIGHTING ARMY”

When the march came to Michi-
gan Boulevard, the leading traffic
street of the city and the Fifth
Avenue of Chicago, the police at-
tempted to shift the marchers from
the street on to the sidewalks, but
they failed. The Chicago Ameri-
can and other boss papers have the
following to say: “The marchers,
however, pushed into the street.'
One policeman struggled to push
them over to the sidewalk and drew
a pistol. His action tvas greeted
with loud laughter as the marchrs
pushed on by and poured into
Grant. Park. The masses marching
and those on the streets felt that
this is a fighting army mid nothing
could stop them in t.heir march.
They gathered in Grant Park,
while their delegation of 75 was in
the City Hall. The delegation pre-
sented the demands to Mayor Cer-
mak as the head of the city admin-
istration.

* * ?

THE delegation was led by Herbert
Newton, Communist candidate

in the First Congressional District
against Negro Republican DePrlest.
He was the spokesman for the dele-
gation of 75. In his determined
voice lie acLually spoke not only
for the 50,000 marchers who elected
the delegation, but for the entire
mass of unemployed and employed
workers. He presented the de-
mands and demanded an answer
from Mayor Cermak. Mayor Cer-
mak attempted in a very easy
manner to get rid of the demands.
He said: “I heartily endorse your
program, but what’s the use,” but
Comrade Newton would not be
fooled by the bosses’ Democratic
mayor. He demanded an answer to
each question, demanding where
the mayor stands on these issues.
He demanded to know where lie
stands on the question of cash re-
lief, unemployment, insurance and
building houses for the workers. He
demanded the release of all ar-
rested workers, and finally the

mayor was forced to answer him,
“The unemployed workers who
have been arrested at the demon-
strations of tlie unemployed last
Wednesday shall be freed. The
water of the unemployed will not
be shut off.” But the delegation
was not satisfied: they demanded
the mayor's stand on other issues
and on unemployment insurance.
The mayor was on the defensive,
while the delegation was constantly
pressing their demands. They told
Cermak that they will explain to

.jthe masses that he js 'purposely
pleading “helplessness” in order to
evade the issue. They reminded
him that he is mayor and has the
power to put through the demands
of the unemployed, and that he is
not a mere "observer.” as he pre-
tends to be.

Mayor Cermak tried feebly to
fence with the Committee. He
began saying that Newton and
Weber were imported into Chicago.
“So say you,” said Comrade Weber,
“but you were imported also, but
from Czecho-Slovakia, while your
police arrested Neis Kjar and
turned him over to the Immigra-
tion authorities, and now he is
being deported.”

PUT DEMANDS
BEFORE COMMISSIONERS

From the mayor, the delegation
went to the Cook County commis-
sioners. They were met by Mrs.
Flemming. She told the delegation
that he heart Is bleeding for the
suffering of the masses, but under
the existing laws not much could
be done. ‘ Isee no remedy’, she said,
"for the misery of the masses until
we have a revolution.” The dele-
gates insisted that these demands
be placed before the county com-
missioners and that they accept
them and see that they are carried
out. The delegation then went to
the Illinois Emergency Rlelef Com-
mission and presented the demands
there.

While tha delegation was in the
mayor’s office presenting their
fighting militancy, there was a
Reverend W. B. Waltrnire repre-
senting the Chicago Workers Com-
mittee on unemployment. He acted
as a strike-breaker in the delega-
tion. He supported Mayor Cermak
and acted as a stool-pigeon, in-
forming the mayor, "The Commu-
nists broke their word when they
brought in the Communist ban-
ners. Os couxse the Reverend is a
liar, the Communists never prom-
ised anybody that they will not
carry banners. He was not the
only one.

¥ O *

THE United Front was forced on
the Chicago Workers Committee

and Workers League, etc., by the
response of the rank and file xnem-

! bershlp of these organizations, and
the leaders did their utmost to split

| the United Front. The Jewish So-

i cialist Forward on Sunday carried
a news ilem which gave completely
different places where the workers
were to gather, calling upon the
Socialist Party members and their
organizations to gather in other
places than was decided upon by
the United Front Committees. The
fact that a small percentage of the
members of the Chicago Workers
Committee and the Socialist Party
participated in the march, that the
march was predominantly organ*

ized by the Unemployed Councils
and the Communist Party, shows
very clearly that some of the lead-
ers of the Socialist Party sabotaged
the mass march.
McDonald speaks

In Grant Park, Comrade McDon-
ald, Communist candidate for Gov-
ernor, spoke on the role of the So-
cialist Party, calling on the workers
to vote for Foster and Ford. He
was cheered and applauded. Com-
pletely different was the attitude
on the, part-of the workers toward
the leaders of the Socialist Party.

Tlie Socialist Party brought Clar-
ence Darrow, who openly declared
that he will vote for the Demo-
cratic Party in a newspaper inter-
view, to speak there. Chairman
Karl Lockner of the meeting in
Grant Park declared: “No Clai'ence
Darrow will speak at this meeting.
Clarence Darrow refused to defend
the Scottsboro boys and defended
lynchers in Hawaii.” So Clarence
Darrow did not speak.

« * *

THE delegation returned and re-
ported through Newton and

Lamson, secretary of the Cook
County Unemployed Councils, and
Chairman Lockner closed the meet-
ing. announcing that "a complete
report of the next action of the
workers of Chicago in their fight to
secure their full demands will be
given at the huge mass meeting in
the Coliseum on November 7th,
where James W. Ford, Negro work-
er, Communist candidate for Vice-
President, will speak.”
THE DEMANDS

The demands which were pre-
sented to Mayor Cermak. the Cook
County Commissioners and Illinois
Emergency Relief Commission are
as follows:

1. No cut in relief; payment of
$7.50 weekly minimum cash relief
t,o al lunemployed families of twr o,

with additional relief for depen-
dents: $5 weekly cash relief for un-
employed single men and women.

2. Complete stoppage of all evic-
tions. free gas. water, electricity

and coal for the unemployed.

3. Free hot lunches, clothing,

shoes and carfare for the children
of the unemployed and part-time
workers in the public schools.

4. Free medical and dental care
for the unemployed and their fam-
ilies.

5. No foreclosure and exemption
of taxes on the homes of the un-
employed and part-time workers.

6. No disci’imination of any kind
against Negro and foreign-born
workers.

7. Imiitediate release of all work-
ers arrested in the course of the
struggle against starvation, and no
deportation of foreign-born workers.

8. Immediate inauguration of a
local program of public works, in-
cluding the building of houses for
the workers in place of the existing
slums in the city, the building of
more schools In the working-class
neighborhoods, and building of
subways. All workers to be em-
ployed at union wage l'ates.

9. Administration by elaiaed rep-
resentatives of the trada, unions
and unemployed workers’ organiza-
tions of the distribution of all un-
employed funds,

NECRO fLAVERY TODAY
John L. Spivak’s Stirring Novel

"6EOR6IA NS66ER”
NOTE. —“Georgia Nlfftr” is a smashing exposure of the hideous persecution and

national oppression of the Negro masses. The Daily Worker is relentlessly opposed
to the white ruling class term, “nigger,” and to the oppression and contemptuous
treatment of Negroes which it symbolizes. The author shares this view, but. In
order to paint a true picture of these horrible conditions, he considered it necessary
to nse this term as otherwise he would have put into the mouths of the boss lynch-
ers terms of respect tor Negroes which they do not use.—Editor,

- INSTALLMENT 4

THE STORY SO EAR: David Jackson, a young Negro boy, who
has just finished a sentence on the chain gang, returns home. Hit
father. Dee Jackson, is a share-cropper on the plantation of the power-
ful and invuential white planter, Shay Pearson. The' entire family,
including David’s mother, Louise, and his sister, Henrietta, must worn
in the cotton fields in order to wrest the barest living from the soil.
Supposedly free, they are actually little more than slaves—Shay Peats-
son’s “niggers.’’ .Once Dee had made an effort to work his way to
freedom, placing his hopes on a mule and plough he had bought ufi.th
the savings of many years. Now continue:

THE day he put his mark to an
agreement with Shay Pearson

for the use of twenty acres, and the
mule and second-hand plough were
paid for, was one of rejoicing. The
mule was not as young and healthy
as Dee would have liked but he was
the best they could afford. Louise
patched their clothes by the kero-
sene lamp and they did with little
store food that winter, for so much
depended upon finishing the season
clear of debt.

Those were feverish days at
planting time when the winter
vanished in the mellow warmth of
spring. When perfect stands of
cotton made the long rows a vivid
green, Dee ploughed the middles
again to make the beds soft, and
with anxious care they thinned the
luxuriant growths with appraising
eyes. Then the blossoms appeared,
flowering like good omens. The
gr een bolls speckled, and under the
burning July sun, cracked open
with the smiling promise of money
for their own farm. There would
be,, almost a bale to the acre they
told themselves happily.

THE TERROR OF RAIN

But on the very day they went
out for the first picking, It
rained.

Fleecy clouds appeared in a sud-
denly overcast sky. Dee's face grew

haggard and he clasped his hands
together as in prayer. Louise

looked up with a frightened air as
though seeking help from the
angry heavens. No one moved.
And then it rained.

It seemed to them that the rain
beat the fields with furious gusts
of hate. Dee sank to the furrow as
though the rain hammering his
cotton to the ground had ham-
mered him down, too.

* * V

AND as suddenly as it had begun.
the sky cleared and the sun

shone hot again.
He did not stir. Louise touched

him gently.
“Git up often dat groun’, Dee,”

she urged. ‘‘Ain’ no sense carryin’
on dat way.”

“Oh, my good Lawd,” he said
dazedly.

The cotton had been whipped
to the ground or hung dejected-
ly, their whiteness stained brown
from the wet leaves. The crop
was ruined. They would be lucky

to get a third of what It would
have brought.

“Dey’U be mo’ pickin’s,” Louise
said encouragingly.

There was only one consolation:
the lord who gave him his children,
a helpful wife and the strength to
work must have had a good reason
to do that to him. Maybe he had
been so busy ploughing and chop-
ping and dreaming that the lord
thought he was becoming too inde-
pendent and took that way to re-
mind him that he was a jealous
god. or perhaps some sin long since
forgot was charged against him
and he had demanded a settle-
ment. The lord kept mighty care-
ful accounts.

Then, in the bleak winter days,
the mule became sick.

Dee slept in the bam to attend
his slightest need, but nothing
seemed to help. That late Decem-
ber night when he returned to the
cabin where the lamp with its
smoking chimney threw his shadow
across the room, his face told the
story. ..Louise was waiting, wTapped
in a blanket and huddled in the
old rocker near the stove. Twice
she had been to the bam, but when

he ain’ got no money?”
Louise slid from the rocker to her

knees.

THE SLAVERY
OF RELIGION

“I ain’ questionin' you none,
lawd,” she prayed, “but did you
hab tuh do dis tuh us? Ain’ we done

1 Hlld V GENTS A UAI-Out

in the fields all way under the
blazing sun, and only 30 cents for

his toil! This Negro share-crop-

per is paid only 30 cents a hundred
pounds for the cotton he picks,

and since this is the second pick-
ing, he docs well to get a hundred
pounds a day. Living under the
heel of the white planter, who
swindles him by crooked bookkeep-

ing and by charging huge interest
on advances, his position is worse
in some respects than under chat-
tel slavery before the Civil War.

The story of Dee Jackson, the Ne-
gro share-cropper in “Georgia Nig-

ger” is typical of thousands of Ne-
groes in the Black Belt. (Copy-

right by John L. Spivak, author of
“Georgia Nigger.”).

eb’ryt'ing you wr ant done? An’ now
you frows us down lak dis. Caise

maybe we didn’t gib no money tuh

de chu’ch. But lawd, you knows

we didn’t hab no money.”
Neighbors came with sympathy.

Carts creaked to the Jackson cabin

on the chilly evenings and tired
blacks from surrounding farms sat

before the fireplace and comforted
them. Old Isaac Burr, who had
ministered to the spiritual wants of

Pearson “niggers” for a decade,
came on Christmas night and told
the story again of the son of god
who came to spread the gospel of
love and forgiveness; and as he
talked a desperate hope awoke in
Dee’s breast.

YOU reck'n de iawd’s too busy
right now?” he asked earnestly.

“He’s alius got plenty on his

han's but his ears is wide open fo’

anything his chillun ses tuh him
any time, anywhey in de hul vorl’.”

“Den lissen, lawd!” Dee shouted,
rising to his feet. “I ain’ neber
asked you fo’ much but I’m askin'
you now: gib me dat mule jes’ fo’
one mo’ season, an 111 neber ask you
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the mule stretched out, breathing
in those painful, asthmatic gasps,
Dee had sent her away.

* * v

DE lawd knows his business.” she

said bravely.
“Yeah.” He clasped and unclasped

his hands, cracking the knuckles of
his bony fingers.

“Sho he knows whut he’s doin’.”
Her thick lips quivered. “He done
gib you de money fo’ tuh buy ’im
an now he takes ’im away.”

Tire chair creaked over the loose
boards in the floor.

“Sho. Lak chilun hit is. He done
gib us seben an’ tuk fo’.”

“Dey didn't hab much tuh eat;

dat's why dey tuk an died.'' he said
resentfully.

“Talkin' dat, way ain' gontuh do
you no good.’’

“You kin alius git chillun. But
whey kin a nigger git a mule w'en

so nothin’ no mo’ in dis world’.
Neber. Sen 'a clap o’ yo’ thunder
an raise him f’um de daid. You kin
wuk all kinds o’ miracles, suh, an’
dis is de las’ chance I got. Lawd,
doan you sec dat I’ll hab tuh go
tuh Mist' Pearson if you doan gib
me dat ol’ mule back again?”

(Continued Tomorrow)

WHAT HAPPENS TO DEE IN

THIS MOMENT WHEN. HIS
HOPES FOR INDEPENDENCE

CRUSHED, HE TURNS TO A
GOD THAT SS OXI.V A MYTH
CREATED BY THE WHITE
MASTERS FOR HIS ENSLAVE-
MENT? DON’T MISS TOMOR.
ROW’S INSTALMENT OF '' HU
LIFE OF THIS BROKEN OLD
NEGRO STRIVING TO RAISE
HIMSELF OUT OF POVERTY
IN THE WHITE EXPLOITERS’
SOUTH.
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